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Greeneview Schools Commended 
By State Department Inspector
Following- a recent inspection of Greene County- 
Schools, by C. M. Simms, inspector for the State Depart­
ment of Education, Mr. Edward Irons, president of the 
Greeneview Local Board of Education, received a letter l 
from Mr. Sims in which he said: \
"1 visited tiic Greeneview schools quarters were larger, 
mi January 27, 1050, as n represent-; Xh program In music is improv- 
atwo of lhe State Department o r ' (nK, Thcrc are nnc possibilities for
Alive and Happy-—*] It© Y o u
11
i
Edn<- itam Thr; is the official re-
pm! ;
The oipanl/.iUon of tills school is 
pnieerdlni: satisfactorily. The pros-' 
( ill shuttle program Is not good.
outstanding performance groups in ; 
band, orchestra nnd chorus under ■ 
the new organization.
The science rooms are well ar* 
ranged nnd the equipment Is good, i i l
and It Is hoped will bn only tom -. several additional Items would help 
pornry. The leadership Is very good i Ul0 biology-, such ns models, spec- 
and the programs confronting the, imens, aquarium and a supply of 
school are being solved with fore- j uvin5? p]ants nnd animals In the 
sight nnd intelligence. The course j room. The Instruction is enthusias- 
of study is satisfactory, There Is' tic nnd effective, 
much good and inspiring instruct- J There Is much good work in En- 
tton, The pupils are friendly, alert i gllsh, foreign; language, mnthema- 
nnd aware of their opportunities j ties and the social sciences. The 
for a good education. j pupil participation is interesting nnd
The liberary needs attention, It j the procedures in the classrooms are 
should be fully catalogued and re - ; a challenge to the pupils on all 
(■organized. The budget for books j levels of nbllty. 
is most generous and If continued j The Vocational agriculture class- 
should bring it up to standard in! room is very good. The shop needs 
time. The librarian should continue j attention. The shuttle program is j 
to secure more training in library j a 
seience and then be 
time during the school
care of it properly. .Future plans i These schools have great possi- 
should include housing the library I bllities for future development. It 
in a room that is not used for class- j will require some additional class-
i
“ Mental Health” Pro- { World Day Of Prayer To
gram For Greene County! „  M , rtr
A group of interested citizens in | $ 0  ObSCrVCd rePriiary Id 
this County is initiating the forma- i -
, atlon of a Greene County Mental j February 25, the first Friday in Lent in 1955, has 
Health Assocation. some of thes© again been set aside for a World Day of Prayer. Thous- 
pcopie are: Dr. Mctnhard Robinow, ancjs o f  Christians in the United States and in 128 coun- 
Mrs, Margaret Wingfield, Mrs,- tr ies  w ill be pausing in their busy day to participate in 
Marge Russell Mr,^r^d Lemcckc, _ this great program of the Churches
' ’ " "  World Day of Prayer will bo ob- 3uenos Aires, Argentina with the
served in the Cednrvlllo Church of prayer being written by one of our 
■ the Nnznrene nt 2:00 p. m. with the Ohio women, Mrs. Ruth Mougey 
women's Missionary Society of the 
Presbyterian Church in charge of 
the program. All of the Churches 
of Cedarville arc uniting their ef­
forts to make this a meaningful day 
. .  , „  . tn the life of our community. Mrs,
tlon officer, Mrs. Lewis Probnsco,; Hcrt)ert Powcrs Ls committec cliair-
re A-negatlvc 
is When this 
Id. by volunteer 
“ “ " program of
1. This four-year-old Maryland tyke depends^ 
type blood for her life. She had received 110 tr 
picture was taken—much of the blood furl 
donors like the man on the right, through 
your Red Crow.
Know Your Red Cross and 
How it Functions.
Help people to Help People”  ; {H P ie slogan the
Mrs. Betty Mentno, Mrs. Olqo Eulnu, i 
Mrs. Sim n Vcmct, Mrs. Rachel j 
Dcwoy, Mrs. Christabol Rohman,, 
Mrs. Richard BotschcrjiU lbtom 
Yellow Springs Dr. Virginia Nelson." 
Fols Institute psychologist, Mrs.: 
Marlon McLaughlin, Greene County 
school psychologist, Mrs, Carolyn 
McCormick, Fairborn School Probn-
Worroll, a past president of United 
Church Women of tho National 
Council of Churches,
Thu program is sponsored in the 
United States by the United Church 
Women of the National Council of 
Churches amt In the State of Ohio 
by the United Church Women of 
Ohio,
The theme of the meeting will be 
“Abide In Me” using the text John 
15:4.
Spring Valley P. T. A„ Mrs M ar-! nrf of thc local proEfram. 
garct Helvenston, Greene County! Each a dlfferont country is 
Cancer Society, Miss Sarah Stokes  ^chosen to plan nnd the pro.
and Miss Katherine Lane, Greene > m to bc used throughout thc cn.
County Health Departmen.t | tlre worjd This year's program was
An Organizational meeting to rat-|plMmcd by Miss JoreUne oI
lfy the organization’s constitution1 
and to vote on a slate of officers Is 
scheduled for Monday, February 21, 
at 8:30 p. m. at the Rotary Club,
305 Dertolt, in Xenia. The Newly
formed local association will be anj . , _  . . .  ,  , , _
affiliate of the Ohio Mental Health! Charles Smith and Charles «ames» .
Association, and Mrs. Marion Wcitis. the Heart Fund for Jamestown and Silvercreek Township
Lay Plans For Heart Fund Campaign 
For Jamestown-Silvercreek Area
co-chairmen of
. .. aood temporary solution but j Greene County chapter American Red ^  
given enough < should not be continued longer than COJlIlGction "With. the ftnnual
i day to take j necessary. drive which begins March 1. j
^sh is using 
Irship and fund
this state Executive Director, will be have picked their group of workers to go out Sunday
room or study hall purposes.
The commercial program is well'center. The building and curriculin 
organized and the instruction Is improvements in recent years is 
effective. The rooms are well equip- j very commendable, 
ped for a thorough program in the \ The Greeneview High School is 
commercial field. j continued as a first grade School
The work in physcial education; approved by this Department." 
is very satisfactory. The facilities i 
are very good in both centers. I t '
is Interesting and commendable to I n o n !  R rd P P P l/ Q fnPO  
note the health education for Uic|LUt' d * « r0 C “ r y
upper wgh Mhwi grades. Has New Ownership
Tne facilities for home economic-! *
cs are very good, The program! Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rheubert, 
should be effective. j have purchased the Hilltop Market,
The industrial arts room in each on N, Main Street, comer of Rts. 
center is too small. Tho equipment 42-47, In Cedarville, from M r/and 
at the North school should bc im- i Mrs. Dan Bailey, 
proved, especially since it Is used j The market ha* been operated 
as a Vocational agriculture shop too.; by tho Bailey's for approximatily 
The program is well organized b u t110 years.
It is comforting to know in these Score o f 'i  
troubled* times that, should disaster I women will 
strike Greene County in the form J canvass on ] 
t room space at the Sliver Creek [ of a bomb, tornado or fire, the Red j home, storey
could bc improved greatly if tho Mr. and Mrs. Rheubert are well 
known In the village and surround-
thm
Mrs. Elwood R. Shaw ^
Cross Is here, organized and pre-1 plant In 
pared, helping people to help peo- campaign forj 
pie. The Red Cross, with its or­
ganization geared to instant action 
is able to provide the kind of “on the 
spot" help that otherwise would be 
costly, delayed or impossible to get.
With Its vast recourses and multi­
tude of trained volunteer workers, 
the Red Cross is set up to instant 
action across the nation and around 
the world.
Mr. Win. H. Hngenbuch is chair­
man of the Greene chapter located 
at 116 W. Second St. Xenia. The 
Red Cross has been serving the 
people of this community since 
August 21, 1917 the date on which 
it Wm  instituted. Tiieaet services ore 
many and varied: They include are 
blood program, home service and 
family welfare programs, flrcst and
Funeral services were held Wed­
nesday afternoon at the Clifton Un­
ite! Presbyterian Church for Mrs, 
Wilma Jean Ferguson Shaw, 31, 
wife of Elwood R. Shaw, Clifton Pk.,1 ^  
Xenia Route 5, died Sunday at 1:45 i 
a m. In Miami Valley Hospital, Day- 
ton. In failing health nine years,
Mrs. Shaw had been hospitalized 
two months.
A lifelong Greene Countian, Mrs. 
Shaw- formerly was employed by 
Xi-nit National Bank Thc daughter 
of William B. and Bertha Stormont 
Ferguson, Mis. Shaw was bom in 
Cedarville Twp. Aug 22, 1023. Her 
marriage to Mr. Shaw took place 
Oct, 20. lots. Mr. Shaw is a chem­
istry in tsuetor and rerearch assist­
ant at Antioch College.
Mrs Shaw _ attended Cedarville 
College and was a number of Clif­
ton Unit'd Pre.byterian Church
sidento here the past 18 yrs. Mr, 
Rhuebcrt (Pidge), is dlstrubitor 
for Alpha Dairy Products, and will 
continue In that capacity he carr-
and water safety programs,
7,295 work hours for the chapter 
in the following capacities, Admin­
istrative, which includes the Chair­
man Directors, Arts and Skills,
ies Alpha Milk, Ice cream and but- Cantecn’ Entertainment and Supply,
Mrs, Rheubert (Margaret) has 
been employed nt Jame's drug store 
for the past 5 years, and before 
that was employed by H. H, Brown I 
in his grocery.
We wish the Rheubcrts success 
In their business venture.
; Gray 
Social
Similarly, ac 
Cross me 
again 
zens of the B 
Greene Cd 
ing a concent 
to inform 
unity of tl 
Red Cross 
nting the 
and object 
unty Red', 
carry t ' i  
complUhed’ j 
various^
1, calling on every 
building and 
iinty for the 1955 
er3 and funds, 
le county, the Red 
campaign will 
{appeal to the clti- 
for funds.
the speaker at this first meeting.' afternoon, Fet). 20, for th6 Heart Fund Drive.
Her topic will be "The Citizen’s; xhcf  are M follows: Sycamore For S“ vf rcrcek
. Herman Haller, Mrs. William Ewing,
.Herbert Talbott; Clemens A v e J ^  and ^  * ? n" eth ^ T n d  
! to attend this meeting. I Mrs. Delbert Glass and Mrs. Russell. Mr‘ n" d M” - f . 1.11 E L m  n^nn
A particular interest of thc com- | plax. Verlety and Davis streets, Mrs. I K®nn^ th
mittee sponsoring this association. Howard Leach; Buckles Ave., Mrs Mr- and Mrs. WUlard Haines. Mr.
^informed men and ( Responsibility for Mental Health.” street, Mrs. Raymond Babb and Mr.s! 
Sfe B house-to-liouse I "E116 Pubic is most cordially invited  ^ --------  a— I
has been to explore the need for a ; yernon Stafford, Nelson Adams and.
Maxon streets, Charles James,'
and Mrs, Roy Swaney, Mrs Richard
Child Guidance Clinic for Greene { axon streets charies Ja es, I ^ ho," pson’ ^ r- nnd,
County. It is also Interested in gparkie Evans and Harry R ock-' GarrSn8er, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
studying the community’s needs hoid; Royal ElectriCi Gilbert Evans Brown and Mrs> ArthUr AUen’ Sr* 
and resources In this respect. How-' nd Chcster Knox. West Washlng- 
officals are mak- I evcr> association would be inter- ton street, Mrs. Harold Breakfield 
-. effort this year ested ln other projects as well. In { and Mrs Eloise MoNamee; East
4e of this comm- oh l°. the stat«  has allocated funds Washington street, Mrs. Joe Glass _  . . . . .  . „
to support the the establishment of county and Richard Lovett; Weat Depa,rtmefnt ,WflU aCCCPt ^  s (|.rom
Sroughly indoctrin- . guidance clinics. A certain amount ' ---------------- ------ --
with the aims ■ must be raised by the local com- 
the Greene Co- munity, and the State will match 
tHiIs column will this ln a ratio of two to one.
all the work a c - _________________________________
pene County in the .
flew* of endea- C e d a r v iN e  M A H S te r
1* of local Red ’
bo ihown and A c c e p t s  N e w  J e r s e ylavatf Itva njrtwr * *
Pastorate
guest speakers will carry the story 
at local civic and social clubs.
For information of Red Croes Act­
ivities in the Miami Valley area, 
station WHIO-TV will have Mr. 
Galle Galub, Assistant Director, Of- i 
fleer of International Relations as 
guest panelist on the Dayton Council
Xenia street, Mrs. Clarence Cav- 
endor and Mrs. Robert Smith; East 
Xenia street, Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Welsh; North Limestone street, Mrs. 
Mary Chaffin; Hornberger addition, 
Mrs. Ralph Gels and Mrs. Trank 
Jones, South Limestone street, Mrs. 
Kenneth Fields and Mrs. Perrlll 
Edwards; Church street, Mrs. Earl 
Housed and Mrs. Dudley Patterson.
of World Affairs program on Sunday 
Lady, Motor, Production, February 20 from 1:00 to 1:30 p, m,
Welfare, Staff Aides and
i Medical and Nursing groups.
I It has been estimated that nt 
I least $50.00 worth or service re* 
suits from every $5.00 given to thc 
! Red Cross. Tills Is possible only 
i because thc 778 volunteers donate 
{their service in carrying the Red
Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield Open 
For Enrollment
! Cross programs into every part of 
j tho county.
On Sunday, February 27 from to 4:00 
p, m. on both WHIO-TV and WLW- 
D another Red Cross program will 
bc shown.
The drive, locally under the co- 
chalrmcnship of Robert J, Harris 
and Clyde S. Brlcker is seeking 
$28,102. Mrs. Ralph Cummings is
I The resignation of thc Rev. C.
\ Wilbert Sterner, pastor of the Ce- 
f darvllle First Presbyterian church 
I was accepted Sunday at the C on-, 
gregational business meeting which 
was called by the Church Session. 
Paul Ramsey is clerk. j
| At the meeting it was announced 
. thc Rev, Mr, Sterner has accepted 
{ an Invitation to serve the First ( 
Prebyterlan Church, Cape May, N J, i
After the drive all workers of the 
Heart Fund are to turn their money 
In at Curley’s Fine Foods.
Members of the Jamestown Fire
people out of town or In the vlUage 
for their contributions for the Heart 
Fund, Sunday, Feb. 20 who were not 
at home or were nilsser by the so­
licitors. The men will bc on duty 
from 6 to 10 p. m.
Be sure when you call to give 
your full name and address and the 
bojfe wlU be more than glad to pick 
up'your donation. Call the Mayor's 
Office 45311,
The annual Easter Seal appeal, 
i which Is sponsored in Ohio by the 
! Ohio Society for Crippled Children
Iin cooperation with the National Society for crippled Children and , Adults, Is conducted in every state 
< ln the union, in the District of Col- 
| Umbln, Alaska, Puerto Rico and 
i Hawaii.
I The Ohio Society and its 101 local 
The 1955 Easter Seal campaign, affiliated county societies for chip-
March 10 Set For 
Easter Seal 
Sales Campaign
whsrp she was oiganist and pianht Residents of thc Cedarville com­
mote than 15 years She resigned mm,ily who do not n,ready ^long
her position with the bank in
1940.
UeMdfs tier husband. Mrs. Shaw 
i.i survived bv h'T mother, Mrs. 
Bertha Ferguson, Clifton Pk.;
to Blue Cross and Blue Shield arc 
being given the opportunity to Join
For a limited time
Several members of tho Y ellow ,^  ift| «  * 'l l
Springs Archery Club have tfl&dei .QU ASI U l G 6 u 3 ,rV lll6  
tho Field team. j ( , _ ~ ‘
these non-profit hospital and eur-| Ninety arrows are shot at 30 yds, LOOIOfl l O S t  
Sical plans. |nt a 48 in. target Highest possible Wa,tacc c  Andcrfi0n
only—until i score is 810, f
The congregation unanimously this year’s appeal for funds to help pied children conduct the campaign
passed resolutions thanking Rev. t crippled children, will be held from in this state. Of funds raised more
Mr. Sterner for his work and wish-! March 10 to April 10 in Ohio and than 90 per cent remain In Ohio for
ing him success in his new charge, {throughout the nation, according services to the physlcaliyy handi- 
« ^   ^ , Mr, Sterner, a nativvve of western) to an announcement made today capped. The remainder goes to a
serving “ Fund Chairman for Cc- . Pennsylvania, came to Cedarville, by Dr. Charles A, Bowers, Cleveland, national program of research and
darvllle Twp. from Carnegie, Pa„ where he was President of the Ohio Society fo r . rehabilitation
 ^ The chairmen ajre; for Jamestown, pastor for five cars. Before this ho Crippled Children, t | This year’s Easter Seal will be
served the Benton, Wise, church! “During this month preceding j oblong in shape and display a white 
as his first pastorate. j Easter, people in Ohio will have a j my, symbol Of the Easter Seal
A graduate of Western Thcolog- j chance to provide needed help to the Society, on a pihfc background, A 
leal Seminary, Pittsburgh, Pa,, and { thousands of crippled persons In-bright blue ribbon Imposed on the 
Wisconsin State Teacher's College, i this state who need rehabilitation." ’ niy gays, “Help Crippled Children/' 
he took graduate training at Moody j B o w e r s  said, "Ohioans can play { and below it, Ott a bright pink ribbon 
Bible Institute, Chicago, Hi., and j a vital part in providing a hopeful | are the words, “Easter Seals/' * 
Dubuque Theological Seminary, iand productive life for crippled chil- {
Iowa, He is married and the Star** jdren, J .............. «
ner's have three sons, Larry, Jerry! ................... . ..... ....... ....................... ......... .......
“ Tc™  i JAM ESTOW N CALENDAR OP EVENTS
FEB. IS—ICeyaioiM cUm  of tho Friend* Chnrch to meet at the church 
at 7i.10 p. m. Mr, and Mra, Arthur FanOuier hi eharc*'
lee yon,
■ • a | i >1 , Mrs, Lawson Reid; Silvercreek
A rcnery U lu b  NOtGS | Township, Mrs, O, M. Jenks; Spec- 
The Dayton Industrial Athletic ial Gifts chairman, Dr. R .L. Haines; 
Association (D.LA.A,), completed , flnd Puhliclty, Mrs. D. L. Fields.
their ninth (out of twelve) winter*__________________________________
archey matches Friday night, a t ! _  » » *
wnght-patterson Filed, f Dayton Legionnaires
Legion
Mrs-char,0,te ^
n m n  Catherlnr Ky!f, *>"” " «  »«>  » * » « " » »  . . .S ’” " " !  “ iT «  Z Z Z  '* ! .* * %
Xenia Route r». a brother, William v,,1° Fcdcral Sftv,n8s and Loan;Rod Evcrman 
S. Cedarville her grandmother, Mrs, Assn’ orl tho M!aml Deposit Bank, , Ronnie Ockcrman 
Ida Stormont. Xenit Route 5 : ’ three' AU “ PPHcnOon* must be received Ida arris
778 
75G 
7481
nieces, two nephews and a number Hospital Cnrc Corporation, the; Total score was 3064, all are me- 
of uncles and aunts ' ‘ B*uo Cross Flnn for Southwestern; mbers of the Ycliow Spriiigs Club.
Rev. Ralph W. Frost, pastoh of th c 'Of,i0’ no latcr than March 10- Con*
Clifton United Presbyterian Church, for applications received by
officiated nt tho services. Burial *that datc wU1 bo effective April 10.
was made in Clifton Cemetery.
Notice
Mrs. Frances Huffman, Dep* 
tity Registrar for the Bureau of 
Motor Vehicles for the new 1955 
license plates, has announced 
that sales will be made at Sas- 
sen’s TV Salesroom beginning 
March 1. Hours of sales will be 
9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and 1:00 to 
5:00 p: m.
Those desiring special plates
or lumbers arc asked to contact 
Mrs. Huffman before March ,1, 
All applications must b. ao- 
comnanled hr title nnd fee.
ln Jamestown, Mile* will he 
at Evan's Farm fierveie with 
Mrs. Vernon SCaffotd, Dep. 
Reg, in Charge.
There are no age limits, no pre 
existing conditions, arid no health 
statements to fill out.
Blue Cross pays the full cost of
League Standings arc;
1. Wright-Pattcrson 24,250
2. Acroproducts-AUison 24,110
3. Deco 23,045
4. N. C, R, 22,152
5. Frigidaire 19,985
surprised and honored with 
nppearanc of th Third District 
Commnnder Lester Boyle of Day- 
ton, nnd a fellow Legionnaire, Char­
les Kohler of Post 746 Northridge, 
Commander Boyle was presented 
and introducted by Mrs. Greer Mc- 
Calllster, District President of the 
American Legion Auxiliary, who 
later in the evening served sand-
tli'e jurday afternoon at 2:00 p, m, tit
Coming Archery events are, March j WlcheS and COff°e those prcscnt-
all regular hospital services in any {5 and 6. Annua! Chio State. Arc- j ....... ...— —-------------------------------
member hospital and the full cost hery Gold Tournament at Ohio State j J j|  § 0 f y j c g
of a room with five or more beds (or 
a liberal allowance toward a better 
room) for 70 days of hospital care 
each yenr. The hospitals sponsor 
and guarantee Blue Cross.
Blue Shield, sponsored by the doc­
tors of Ohio pays up to $200 for 
surgery, rracture care, childbirth 
and emergency accldint service in 
the hospital, doctor's office or home.
Together, Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield provide thc best protection 
against th cost of hospitalized ill­
ness, Don't delay—act now!
Golf Course, Columbus. |
April 17—Yellow Springs Archery j ! / _ _ _  _*L  U  
Club annual Spring Rover to bel •V 0fin8lll »!• Is lO fltn O m C ry  
held at the Lodge at Bryan State'
Park.
WEST POINT, N. Y.—Cadet Ken-
The 1953 traffic fatality rate of 
7,1 persons per 100 million vehicle* 
was the lowest since record* have
been kept.
Fire Destroys Large 
Barn On Smith Farm
Fire of undetermined origin com' 
pletely destroyed a barn on the 
property of Marion Smith, Nash 
Road, Monday evening. Complete 
estimate of the damages had not 
been made at the writing o f this 
report, but the loss was great and 
included a tractor, truck, several 
implement* and some livestock,
thur, preceded her in death.
Rev. William Sigler, pastor of 
Rocky Point Church, officiated at 
the services. Burial was made in 
Enon Cemetery,
neth H, Montgomery, 20, whose | great grandchildren. One son, Ar 
guardian, Floyd R. Hartpence, lives 
In Xenia, Ohio, is a member this 
season of the U, B, Military Acad­
emy’s freshman track team.
He was picked from the 700 cadets 
of the freshman class to participate 
with the team. The academy part­
icipates in eight freshman sports 
during the Winter season.
Cadet Montgomery, a former 
student at Ohio State University, 
was appointed to West Point by 
Senator John Brlcker o f Ohio.
Roy Power*,
the Coffman Funeral home for Mrs, ^M ethodist Church atthechurch a t« p. m
Charlotte Demmy of Tccumseh IUV lU l‘ 28- Ameri« »  A«Wory .octal night at Legion Hall at
Mrs. Demmy suffered a stroke in| 8 p’ m* Each rMmbtT brin* «ne>U
her home a week prvious to her! ----------------------------------------------
" T  m I CEDARVILLE CALENDAR OF EVENTS
nrE°nlJ f , rch 12' the daug^ler Feb.—KYN, at the homo of Mrs. Paul Rife, 2:M p. m.
^ ln“ yuftn,d ,A m BiantC?r Feb* 26—Wesley Class at the Methodist Church. Covered Dhh nipper at
Hupman she lived her life span In; 8:30 p. Mr. and Mr*. Marvin Agnor host*.
of th Ro^kToint ChT.roh*1 m b C T F cb - «-O E S , at the Masonle Halt Obligation Night, 8:60 p, m.
SmvSTng ar her S a n d , Char-|Feb* Washington Tea, at the home of Mr*. Lawrence WMdle,
Ies Demmy, four daughters, Mrs. '_ .  M .* !' .  .  „  „  ____ _
Genleve Smith, Mrs. Mabel Adams, P’ «•
Mrs. Mrs. Brirtnia Britcher and F<b< 2*~Westmlnl«ter Group, of the Prebyterlan Church, at the home
of Mr, and Mr*. Robert Guthrie,
Feb, 22—Discussion Group No. 17, al the horde of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bradfute, 8:M p. nt,
Feb, 24—Woman’s Mtnrtonary, United Presbyterian Church, 2:M p, nt. 
Feb, 24—Woman’s MMonary, Pre*yterian Church, ai the home 
of Mrs, Herbert Powers, 2:M p. m.
Feb. 24—Woman’s MMonary, Church of God, 7:11 p. m.
Feb, 24—Golden Rule Clsss .MethodJst Church, 8:99 p. m. Mr*. 1 .1 ,  West, 
{ Hostess.
Feb, 24—American Legion, Legion an, 1:88 p. au 
Feb, 25—World Day of Prayer Bervleee, Naaatene Church, 2:M p. m. . 
Feb, 25—Friendly Friday Girls, a t the heme of Mrs. Myron WUUatnaon 
» 7:80 p> »•
Feb. 2«~ lii Sewing Club, •« the homo of Mn, P*L McCorkell, 8:00 p, m. 
Feb, 26—2 H BIMe Ctoas, Preebytertan Church, at the home of Mrs. Don 
Hogler 8:00 p »
Feb. 28—McKihben Chum, United Presbyterian Church, at the home of 
Mis, Robert DobMna, 8:«8 p if t  Cever«d DMt suppw.
Mrs, Mrs, Briglnia Britcher and 
Mrs. Betty Shank; two sons Harold 
and Woodrow; three sisters, two 
brothers, 14 grandchildren and two
'M 'fy, ft f
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A TOUGH HOSS TO HARNESS
Bless, 0  Lord the people who read this prayer. 
Grant that they may bo used in Thy service today. Give 
unto each one a measure of Tlry strength and of Thy spirit, 
that they may shed radiance of the light of love. In 
Jesus' name, Amen.
Editorial Features
ANTIOCH UNDER PRESIDENT GOULD CONTINUES 
TO FLIRT WITH THE COMMUNISTS.
Dr. Dirk Struik, former mathematician and science, 
historian at the Massachusettes Institue of Technology, 
spoke before the Civil Liberties Commitee at Antioch Dec­
ember 14, 1954 at 4:30 p. m. on “ The Struggle for Acad­
emic Integrity” (Faculty Lounge). At 7:30 p, m. he cle 
livered an address to the Math Club on “ The Struggle with 
the Infinite.”  On December 15, 1954, he spoke before the 
Y. P. A. on the “ Economic Factors in the Development 
of Sciences,”  at 9 p. m. in the Birch Lounge. We need not 
remind our readers that the Y. P. A. was acknowledged 
by the College as being financed, controlled and directed 
by the Communist Party in the United States. In these 
talks Struik maintained that the United States is a “ Police 
State;” that “ Marxists should teach Marxism fh Colleges-”
Dr. Dirk J. Struik was identified as a Communist 
Party member by Herbert Philbrick, the F.B.I. under­
cover man, in public,^hearings before the House, Un-Am­
erican Activities Committee, July 23, 1951; by Dr. Wil­
liam T. Martin, a former Communist, head of the Mathe­
matics Department at M.I.T., Who appeared in public 
hearings before the House Un-American Activities Com­
mittee, April 22, 1953; by Isador Amter, another former 
communist, who is a professor at M.I.T. who also testified 
before the Committee, April 22, 1953; and finally aiso 
by Dr. Norman Lcvington, a former Communist, who ap­
peared before this same Committee April 23, 1953. Re- 
fe.rnccs for the above information is U. S. News and 
World Report, August 7, 1953, p. 45.
The daughter of Professor Struik, Gwen Struik, was a 
student at Antioch College in 1952 and graduated from 
Antioch in 1954. Apparently Gwen Struik wrote a letter 
to Everett K. Wlison, professor of Sociology at Antioch 
College, asking his cooperation in connection with a De­
fense Committee, ogranized to raise funds for her father’s 
defense. The Defense Committee was composed of 67 
names. (List is available).
Everett Wilson, making some minor changes in the 
Defense Committee’s statement, submitted his appeal to 
95 names of Antioch faculty and assistants for approval. 
Apparently this petition for help to defend a Communist 
was not submitted to all of the 95 names, because some­
where aong the line the petition was with drawn.
On September 13, 1.951, Professor Struik was indicted 
under the law of Massachusetts on charge of advocating, 
advising, counseling and inciting “ the overthrow by force 
and violence of the government of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, and the government of the United States.”
Members of the Gommunist Party are incompatible 
with the requirements of our Democratic educational pro­
cess. Teaching involves ones total personality, a free and 
an objective mind, integrity of purpose, tolerance of evi­
dence and a kindly benovelent aild understanding atti­
tude toward all human beings.
The Communist attitude calls for fixity and finality 
of belief, intolerance of anv evidence that challenges that 
belief, a hatred of the going order of society, and met­
hods of subterfuge and deviousness. Their minds are re­
gimented and enslaved and the belief in Communism 
makes otherwise competent teachers inbomporte'nt to 
teach. It is not a free thinking way life but rather a con­
spiratorial way of life. These people should not be per­
mitted to infiltrate, and sabotage our American Educa­
tional system and those that aid and abet them are them­
selves suspect,
your Washington 
in clu sive
BY ROBERT TAYLOR
W e e k  I n  W a s h i n g t o n
With George Bender
EISENHOWER SEIZES WORLD INITIATIVE
President Eisenhower’s action in’ Washington, the 
administration’s bold stand in the disposition of our Fleet 
and Air Forces in the Formosa Straits, and our determined 
course before the United Nations have combined to re­
assert world leadership for the United States. We have 
made it clear that Uncle Sam will not sit quietly along the 
sideines whie the Communists pick off one by one every 
area which challenges their aggressive thrusts.
This is the basic premise underlying the detailed 
activities which have taken place in the past few weeks. 
The optimistic hope that we may avoid a third World 
War is based upon the knowledge that Red China has a 
limited steel production, that her armed forces have no 
striking power comparable to the strength which can be 
massed against her by the Western Powers, and that inter­
nal conditions within China do not lendUi^mselves to any 
prolonged military effort, ' •
Nevertheless, the Asiatic tinder box is highly in­
flammable, If we are to avoid a major conflagration, 
everybody entering the danger area, must wear asbestos 
suits and, hard as it may sometimes be, he must avoid any 
appearance of being a fire-eater, fire-spouter or oil-pourer.
THE AMERICAN WAY
WHAT ATOMIC ENERGY CAN'DO FOR MANKIND
We have been told all too frequently what atomic 
energy san do to mankind. We know less about what this 
tremendous source of power can do for us,
Our Atomic Energy Commission tells us that its re­
search has now extended the frontiers of science to some 
mighty homespun areas, A plant has been developed which 
will preserve potatoes for two years without spoilage or 
sprouting. This device exposes the potatoes to a brief at­
omic radiation period at a cost of $3.60 per ton, and saves 
the property.
A new tiny radio-active device weighing approxi­
mately one ounce provides anticancer radiation equal to 
.he amount which could be produced by twenty million dol­
lars worth of radium,
Hose for women which will never wear out can be 
manufactured through new processes,
On a scientific level dealing wtih research problems, 
he Atomic Energy Commission reports that radio com­
munications using Very High Frequencies are possible over 
ong distances; that new atom-smashing power units of 
more than six million electron volts have been attained; 
that new energy production is apparently attainable be­
yond our person imagination,
| So, if you arc looking for some new opportunities, get 
i out your Geiger Counter and join the folks in Colorado,
1 New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, South Dakota, Wyoming, 
Montana, Nevada, California, Florida and Pennsylvania 
who have found uranium,
COOKING W ITH  ! 
M ICROW AVES j
Peek into the future nnd consid- i 
er the electronic oven. With it you 
can fry fish fillets in 30 seconds, 
bake potatoes in 2 minutes, broil | 
lobsters in 3 minutes. Left-over* 
spaghetti 'is steaming hot in 15 
seconds, A roast takes only 20. 
minutes, |
Tliis oven cooks with microwwaves. i
A magnetron tube which looks 
similar to a radio tube does the 
work. There are no fumes or soot 
in tiie oven. Housewives can cook 
the food right on the dinner plates j 
and remove them with their bare j 
hands only the food gets warm.1 
Accidentally “cooking’ your hand 
by putting it in the oven is im­
possible the unit automaticaly 
cuts off when the oven door is 
opened. This new wonder stove 
should appear in the stores late 
this year. CHANGING TIMES.
WHO’S BOSS?
It will be some time before Americans—or Ruslans, either, for that 
matter—can be sure Just whoss cucceeded Georgi Malenkov as top dog of 
the USSR and the Red World Conspiracy. While former Stalin stooge 
wore the boss’s mantle longer than many expected, and the toboggan 
with tho customary Communist admissions of guilt and Inefficiency, It 
Is Interesting to note that he retained his place in the Presiduim ol 
tho Central Committee and more remarable still—his head, Ho was also 
put in charge of Soviet power plants, which should be a nice, comfort­
able Job during those long Russian winters.
While tho title of Premier was hung on Marshall Nikolai A. Bulgan­
in students of Russian intrigue were quick to identify him as a front 
for Nikita 8. Khrushchev, frist secretary of the Communist Party. But, 
with tho appointment of Mhrshall Georgi K. Zhukov to tho post of 
Dcfcnso Minister, and President Eisenhower’s press conference prniso 
of Zhukov and reminiscences of their wartime friendshipswhich re­
minded newsmen that General Eisenhower had once described Zhukov 
as a man ho could do business with the question of who’s who would 
seem to remain uncertain.
Tho President, while indullng himself in his stroll down memory 
lane, recalled that he had been directed by the Government to invite 
Zhukov to visit the U. S. ,that his plane ha been put at the Russian’s 
disposal and General Eisenhower’s son detailed as the visitor’s aide. 
This pleasant comrades-ln-arms reverie was Interrupted by a reporter 
who asked if the Zhukov Invitation remained open. The President re­
plied that he had not thought of it since entering his present office, 
that he could not very well issue incitation without consulting his advisers 
He added that 'this would be a remarkable thing at the present state 
of affairs, but Z certainly wouldn’t hesitate to talke it over with my 
people If we found It desirable.”
Americans should remember, however, that they do not celebrate 
Valentine’s Day In the USSR, and that whiic the Kremlin scene-shifters 
were at work in Mtoscow, icy viened Foregin Minister Molotov amused a 
laughing, applauding audience by hurling new defiance and stinging 
taunts at the US as leader of the “aggressive’’ Western nations, In the 
matter of hydrogen weapons, he said, it is not the Soviet Union but 
the United Staes ha is in the position of laggard." The US must 
withdraw, he said, from Formosa and the Formosa Straits. US * re3l- 
tance” to Red China’s recognition by the UN can no longer be tol­
erated,” he declared.
Who Is running Russia today may not be nearly as Important as 
who will be boss next month or next year. And in that speclation, don‘t 
leave out Molotov.
LEGISLATURE GETS 
“ MULTIPLE LINE" 
INSURANCE BILL
{
The Great "Liberator”
\ U. S. FACES MAJOR DEBATE ON TARIFF
Tho Crtnffroas will be hard at, work during tho next few 
weeks on (ho knotty question of Tariffs. By whatever name 
they are called, “ Reciprocal Agreements” , “ Duties", or 
“ Tariffs”  the problem of deciding how much to charge iin­
coming goods covering some 8,000 specific items is difficult 
to solve. Our present policy has been described as a gradu­
ated program by which we reduce tariffs in return for con­
cessions to American trade by the favored countries. These 
agreements are negotiated under the Reciprocal Trade 
Agreements Act giving the President the necessary auth­
ority to work out a mutual tariff reductions with ouf 
friends.
Under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT) signed in 1947 by our Government and twentv- 
one others, concessions on more than half o f the world’s 
traded imports were set up. Our Tariff Commission h is 
fixed “ peril points”  below which tariff rates cannot bg 
reduced without disturbing our own economy. And reduc­
tion below this point requires an explanation by the Presi­
dent to Congress, At the same time, our trade agreements 
carry an “ escape clause”  allowing Uncle Sam to withdraw 
any concession if the lowered tariff rates involved threaten 
serious dislocation to an industry. This was the clause used 
Hast year by President Eistnhower in raising our tariffs 
i on Swiss watches by 50%.
A new proposal by the President is coming before 
* Congress. It will provoke a major debate with widespread 
j interest already evident throughout the business and labor 
j community.
! OUESTION o f  t h e  w e e k
I The Supreme Court says Baseball is a snort, but 
i Boxing and the Theatre are businesses. What’s politics?
Rep, Robert L. Johnson
Rep, Robert L. Johnson (R) Me­
dina, ha* introduced a bill in the 
Ohio Legislature to authorize 
"Multiple Lino”  insurance policies, 
Ohio ia the only state that does not 
already hare some form of multi­
ple line powers.
"Multiple Lino” enables fire 
companies to write casualty insur­
ance and casualty companies to 
write fire insurance.
Don McVay, chairman of the 
Stock Company-Agents Conference 
Committee, reporta that more than 
90% of the Ohio insurance industry 
favors the Johnson bilL HIt allows 
consolidation o f several policies 
into one, saving time and money 
for both homeowners and agentst 
It makes complete home protection 
eas er to understand and to buy,”  
McVay says.
John W, Love, economist for the 
Cleveland Press, had this to say 
about the "Multiple Line”  pro­
posal!
“ Hie Johnson bill should pass, 
There is no sense in Ohio holding 
to so antiquated and peculiar a pos­
ition among the states In a field 
which marches along as insurance 
doe*."
THE recent report of the Com mittea for Economic Develop, 
ment, an authorltaUve group of 
business executives, pointing out 
weaknesses in the federal budget 
system and describing the budget 
process in Congress as "splin­
tered,”  also highlights an Increas­
ing tendency to go outsldo the 
budget for money for public serv­
ices which does not show up in 
the budget itself.
This practice was first tried In 
this administration when the 
Treasury went to tho country 
banks urging them to taka Com­
modity Credit Corporation notes 
oft their hands at a time when the 
expenses of the government was 
crowding the constitutional debt 
limit.
Now President Eisenhower pro­
poses to set up a hundred billion 
dollar federal corporation for the 
issuance of revenue bonds to build 
roads, which will not show up in 
tha federal budget, but which some 
senators, 'tiding Senator Harry 
Byrd, of . ..ginia, say will cost 
the taxpayers more than $11 bil­
lions In interest if they are paid 
oft on schedule in 1987,
The committee named by the 
president to draw up his road bill 
asks (1) continuation of the regu­
lar federal aid to highways at the 
rata of $623 million a year, and, 
(2) expenditure during the next 
ten yean of $25 billion for the so- 
called interstate highway system, 
or a total expenditure on the two 
programs of $31 billions in 10 
years, This would build, according 
to tha estimate, 40,000 miles of in­
terstate highway, or about 1 per 
cent of all public road mileage 
and would average about BOO miles
per state. For this tho commit­
tee recommends borrowing $20 bil­
lion at 3 per cent interest and col­
lection of $5 billion in fees from 
filling stations, motels, etc., oper­
ating on these highways. Senator 
Byrd says if the 30-y.ear taxable 
bonds recommended can be sold* 
at 3 per cent and if paid oft on 
schedule, the last maturing in 
1987, the Interest would cost more 
than 11.5 billions, or a cost to the 
taxpayers of $1.55 for every dol­
lar borrowed.
There have been other attempts 
in the past of taking capital ex­
penditures out of the budget. But 
these attempts have been on self- 
liquidating projects such as power 
dams, irrigation projects, etc. 
There have been several attempts 
to set up revolving funds for this 
category of government expendi­
tures, and let the collections from 
revenues pay them out over the 
life of the project, taklrg the 
amounts out ol the budget nnd 
thus out of tho taxable areas, 
This has been suggested, for in­
stance in the case of the TVA 
which annually pays back millions 
of dollars into the federal treas­
ury, but must go back to congress 
each year and ask for appropria­
tions, starting from scratch.
For* Instance during the past 
four years, alone, since June, 1950, 
the TVA has paid into tho general 
fund of the treasury a total of 
$67,418,000 and in addition has re­
deemed $30,000,000 In Treasury 
bonds, or a total of $103,418,000, 
Yet this Is ono side of tho TVA I 
which Is seldom heard from when 
that agency is forced to go befors 
congress and beg for funds witft 
which to operate.
THE LITTLE WOMAN
T V E  ENROLLED AS A VOLUNTEER FO& HEART 
SUNPAV, FEBRUARY 20, ALL HERBERT HAS 
TO DO (S VISIT TW ENTY NEIGHBORS
- r u e  ucadt tfittJ n  °
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Jamestown News
Greeneview Pupil Wins 
__ _  _  [Legion Essay Award *
* j Writing on the subject "The Ef- 
Mrs. William Bethel spent Wed- feet of Spiritual Guidance In the 
nesday with Mrs. Bernice Allen, of World Today" twelve students from 
West Lancaster. Jefferson and Greeneview schools
compete In the annual American 
Legion essay contest just completed 
The contest was sponsored locally 
by Wilbur Thomas Post 155 with 
Dudley Patterson ns committee 
chairman.
Kent Gibbs Greeneview Junior, 
and son of Earl Gibbs a Jamestown 
hardware dealer, was awarded first 
prize and will be presented a twenty 
five dollar savings bond by the Le­
gion post.
The following students were 
Winners In their classes and will be 
presented certificates and medals, 
9th Grade
Girl—Sharon Fulty,—Pefferson. 
Boy—Jack Ferguson—Jefferson 
10th Grade
Girl—Wanda Campbell—Greene­
view.
Boy—Bobby Marshall—Jefferson 
Uth Grade
Girl—Bonnie Edawrd—Greene­
view.
Boy—Kent Gibbs—Greeneview 
12th Grade
Girl—Marilee Lemlng—Jefferson 
Boy—Thane Bock—efferson. 
Essays were judged on a county 
basis Monday evening Feb, 17 by 
representatives from Post 95, Xenla- 
and the Fairborn and Jamestown 
posts. Eight essays from each of 
these posts were considered and 
again eight winners chosen to be 
entered in the Third District con­
test. County winners included essays 
by Bobby Mashall, Kent Gibbs, and 
Thane Bock,
District winners are later judged 
for state awards which are free con­
ducted tours of the Nation’s capitol 
for twelve students,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Evans and dau­
ghters. were Sunday evening guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Evans and 
family.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Reynolds 
Miss Grace Miller, and Mrs. Roy 
Ary returned home Friday evening, 
after spending three weeks in Flor­
ida,
• • »
Mr. and Mrs. William Malone 
and son, Michael, of Columbus, 
were weekend guests of her parents 
Mr nnd Mrs. John Ferguson.
• • •
Mrs. Pearl Cook and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ford and son, were Sunday 
afternoon guests of Mrs. Lora Han- 
ifen, of Foster
* • »
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Evans nnd dau­
ghters, were Sunday afternoon 
guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. Huston 
Evans and John Evans.
• *  •
James Ferguson and Dick Bren­
ner, of Fostoria lefffc Friday to spend 
several weeks in Florida.
* • •
Wednesday evening supper guesfs 
of Mr. and Mrs. Huston Evans and 
John Evans were Mr, and Mrs. 
Floyd Estop and daughters, Judy 
and Patty, and Miss Alverta Evans
• 9  •
Mr, and Mrs. Sam Whited were 
Saturday afternoon guests of Mr, 
nnd Mrs. Robert Ford and son,
• • •
Thursday dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, Huston Evans and John 
Evans were Mrs. Peggy Francr and 
grandson, Tommy Hell, Mrs, Ennis 
Stephens nnd Mrs. Dick Yenger 
and sons, Larry nnd Stevie.
■ • •
Mr. and Mrs, Myron Fudge return­
ed home Sunday evening after 
spending over two weeks in Florida. 
While there they visited with Mr, 
nnd Mrs. Karl Robinson nnd Mrs, 
W. A. Bryan, at Fort Lauderdale, 
and attended the Florida State Fair 
at Tampa,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Lobaugh 
and family, of Dayton, were Sun- 
dnyy guests of Mr, and Mrs. Ralph 
Gels.
9 9 9
Mrs. Roy Powers spent Sunday 
with Mrs, W. T. Neal nnd Miss Anna 
Jane Gabriel, of Chrlstiansburg.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Allen, Sr., 
and Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Talbott and 
son, Gary, were Monday evening 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Max Allen
• * •
Mr. and Mrs Max Powers arid son,s 
were Sunday guests of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Houser, of 
Troy.
Mr. and Mrs. *Roy Frazier and 
family, of Dayton, were Sunday 
afternoon nnd evening guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Smith and family,
• 1 9
Mrs. C. E Thuma and Willard 
Tliuma visited with her brother. 
Lawrence Gregg, who is a patient 
at Fayette Memorial hospital, 
Washington C. H., Sunday after­
noon. He Is improving satisfactorily.
* ♦ *
Mr. nnd Mrs. Willis Glass were 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. M. Jenks.
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Stitsworth 
nnd son, were weekend guests of 
Mr and Mrs James Dc Witt and 
daughter, of Springfield.
Advisory Council No. 12 
Entertained Wednesday
Mr, nnd Mrs. Wendell Garrlngcr 
entertained members of Advisory 
Council Number 12 at their home 
Wednesday evening, Feb. 9 The bus­
iness meeting was in charge of the 
president, Bill Evans and Russell 
Eavcrs led the discussion.
The topic was “What Are the 
Facts About Our School."
The host and hostess served re­
freshments to the following; Mr. and 
Mrs Donad Blngainon, Mr, and Mrs. 
Bill Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Russel Ea- 
vers, Willard Haines, and Mr. and 
Mrs Clayton Wiseman.
The next meeting will be held at
MT. TABOR . . -
LEROY HOLLINGSWORTH 
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Halns nnd 
Miss Donna Haines, of Dayton, 
cnllcd on Mr. nnd Mrs, Ralph Hain­
es, Sunday.
W. S. C. s. Meets At Church m  ElalM Banlolt, c[ Dwt„„,
Members of the W. S. C. S. of the  ^Jamestown Metho- speilt Tuesday wlli, hcr parents, 
flist Church held their regular meeting at the church, Mr nnd Mrs Moudy Barnett. 
Tuesday, Feb. 8, for an all-day meeting. The morning.
session was in charge of Mrs. Kimmie Rose^and they' Mrs Ejla Morris,*of near sabina, 
studied "Jesus’ Teaching Concerning Women.”  [.spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs,
Six ladies from the Cedarville Methodist Church D Ai powers, 
were present for the morning session and also for the 
carry-in dinner held at? the noon hour,
Members of the W. S. C. S. of 
the Jamestown Methodist Church 
held their regular meeting at the 
church, Tuesday, Feb. 8, for an all 
day meeting, The morning session 
was in charge of Mrs, Kimmie Rose 
and they studied "Jesus’ Teaching 
Concerning Women.” Six ladles from 
the Cedarville Methodist Church 
were present for the morning ses­
sion and also for the carry In din­
ner held at the noon hour.
The afternoon session was in 
charge of the president, Mrs. Ruth 
Mills who conducted the business 
meeting and the study for the after­
noon was "New Ventures on Old 
Roads,” Thy also decided the date 
for th Spring dairy lunch to be 
held March 23.
Mrs. Pearl
• • •Storer spent last
Rev, and Mrs. Elwood Rose show- - Thursday with Mr. and Mrs Lc- 
ed pictures and gave a very interest-1 jund storer and Miss Shirley Stor­
ing account of their visit to the of Sablna,
United Nations, New York,
Those present, were Mrs. Elva 
Burr, Mrs. Grace Collette, Mrs. 
Achsah Cuswa, Mrs. Mary Elfner, 
Mrs Anna Elliott, Mrs. Lillian Fal- 
streau, Mrs Mildred Farguson, Mrs.
The W. S C. S. of the local church 
held their regular monthly meeting 
in the home of Mrs. Bess Stoops, 
Thursday afternoon. Following the 
devotions and business service
Veda Heinz, Mrs. Maude Hatfield, luncheon was served and a social
Mrs Mary Jenks, Mrs. Bird- 
ella Klatt, Mrs. Doris Lucas, Mrs. 
Martha Hoover, Mrs. Ruth Mills, 
Mrs. Gladys Mossman, Mrs. Nellie 
Powers, Mrs. Fern Reeder, Mrs. Ora 
Ritenous, Mrs. Kimmie Rose, Mrs. 
Nora Syferd, Mrs. Helen Sanders, 
Mrs. Bliss Smith, Mrs. Bertha 
Thuma, Mrs. Mary Watson, nnd 
Mrs. Bertha Hempstead.
Talbott-Alien Wedding
Vows Spoken Saturday
Miss Joan Kay Talbott, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. N. Talbott, of Jamestown, became the bride of Max 
Eugene Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen, Sr., at 
the Jamestown Methodist Church, at 3:30 o’clock, Sat­
urday afternoon, with Rev. Elwood Rose officiating at 
the double ring ceremony. ______________
The couple were attended by Miss! q  C Ii a . iiah
Ellyn Talbott, sister of the bride, j l T 6 - N U p t ia l  bh O W O r 
and Leroy Allen, brother of t h c !u ftn n p ^ D pJJp T «  R p  
bridegroom. Gary Talbott, brother nO llU I b  D l IUC IU  DC
Mrs. Alden Johnston and Mrs. Fr­
ank Smith were hostesses to a mis­
cellaneous shower at the home of 
Mrs, J, H. Talbott, Friday evening, 
given in honor of Mls3 Kay Tabott.
Games arid contests were enjoyed 
and prizes were won by Mrs. E, W. 
Irons, Mrs Willis Glass arid Mrs. 
Lawson Reid, who In turn present­
er the bride, was a guest at the 
ceremony.
The bride chose for her wedding a 
proudre blue taffeta afternoon 
dress with a matching hat made of 
sequins, and black accessories. She 
wore a corsage of pink baby rose 
buds.
Her sister wore a pastel purple
satin afternoon dress with black jen them to the guest of honor, 
accessories and a corsage of white j Refreshments-of ice cream, cake, 
rose buds, J coffee nnd Valentine candy was
The coupls loft for a short trip served, using a pink and white color 
after the ceremony and are now at scheme.
home on the Orchard Grove road,! Those present were Mrs. Guy Gord- 
near Bloomington. on, Mrs, Elva Burr, Mrs, Marion
Mrs, Allen is a graduate of ’ Burr Mrs. Arthur Alien, Sr., Mrs. 
Silvercreek high school with the Arthur Allen, Jr„ Mrs Etta Tal- 
class of 1954, and Mr, Allen is also bott, Mrs. Ralph Talbott, Mrs. Hcr- 
a graduate of Silvercreek with the b«rt Talbott, Mrs Dan Talbott Mrs. 
clats of 1953, he is engag 'd in farm- Max Jenks, Mrs. Ronald Hycr, Mrs. 
Ing with his father. Donald Swearingen, Mrs. Willis
hour was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones and 
daughter, of Dayton, were Satur­
day evening supper guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, James Jones 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Fife, of 
Wilmington, spent Tuesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Chelsea Stoops.
• m m
Leory Hollingsworth spent last 
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Wilson and family, of Sabina.
• • a
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gultlce und 
family, of Xenia, Mrs. Charles Wal­
ton, Jr„ of Beavcrtown and Robert 
Badgley, of Chicago, were Sunday 
evening supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs, Roscoe Beal and Miss Beverly 
Beal.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs Carroll Rudduck and 
family, of Dayton, spent Sunday 
with, her parents Mr and Ms. Che­
lsea Stoops and Don.
Miss Julia Ellen Badgley, of
Church of Christ Aid 
Society Meet
The Ladles Aid society of the 
[Jamestown Church of Christ held 
1 i their regular monthly meeting and 
dinner at the church, Thursday, 
Feb, 10. The hostesses for this meet­
ing were Mrs. Charles Lach, Mrs. 
AIrna Shirk, Mrs. Howard Leach 
and Mrs, Clco Brown
The business meeting wan In 
charge of the president, Mrs. Ray­
mond Oustin and devotions were 
led by Mrs. William Bethel.
Those present were Mrs. William 
Flossie Leach, Mrs. Ida Bry­
an, Mrs, Minnie Whittelngton, 
Mrs. Frank Glass, Mrs. Altha Brow­
der, Mrs. J. H. Talbott, MK MM 
Pierson, Mrs. Mablc Doster, Mrs. 
Virgil Frost, Mrs. Alma Shirk, Mrs. 
Mrs. Chares Leach, Jr„ and son, 
Mrs. Roland Leach and son, Mrs. 
Elsie Glass, Mrs. 8. A. Stoner, Miss 
Blanch Garrlnger, Mrs, Harold 
Carter, Mrs. Raymond Gustln, Mrs, 
Ira Garrlnger, Mrs. Howard Leach 
and son, Mrs. Charles Leach, Sr., 
Mrs. Cleo Brown and Mrs. Ora 
Stephens.
ftWMmHBNSZ
MRS. CHARLES ARRASM1TH 
CORRESPONDENT 
PHONE 23727
The Women's Society of Christ­
ian  Service met at the church 
Tues. Feb. 8. Mrs. James Bone 
presided at the business meeting 
and the study course “Jesus" 
Teachings concerning Women" 
was led by Mrs. Walter St. John 
Members are asked to bring to the 
next meeting used greeting cards 
which will be sent to a settlement 
in Ky. for use In their schools. Re­
freshments were served by the com­
mittee. Mrs. Fred Fowler and Mrs. 
Dolmas Roberts to 17 members 
and guests.
• • •
Bowersville News
MRS. CATHERINE HAUOHEY 
Correspondent
Mrs, Larona Luckcr 27 E. Second 
St. Xenia will be hostess to the 
j willing Workers Class of The New 
_  ■ Jasper Methodist Church at an day
tia-ii ™ etlnEf her hom« Thursday. 
A covered dish dinner will be held. 
The Couples Class will meet at
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beal
and family, of Port William were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and ___ .
Mrs. Ernest Beal and family. } “  ° C , • ‘  covcr<!d,  ,  .  | dish supper at 7:00 p. m. Members
Jesse Pickering, of Wilmington! J 0 brln& art,c,es tor 0
spent Thursday with Mrs. Lenna1 Whlto e!ephant * h!ch wlu *
Friends Missionary 
Society Meets
ATTEND WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Bryan 
attended the wedding of her nep­
hew, Russell Baughn, of Washington 
C, H., and Miss Dottle Finley, of
- ---------- •—--------  i Glass, Mrs. Raph Geis, Mrs, Frank
the home of Mr. and Mrs Clayton; ENTERTAINS CARD CLUB Jones and Judy, Mrs. Richard New-
Wiscinan, March 9, at 8 p. m. At this J Mrs, C. E. Tliuma entertained man, Mrs, Charles Richardson, Mrs. 
meeting there will be a guest speaker j members of her card at her home, Ida BUrtort, MrS, Eleanor Haines, 
md his talk will be about’’Liability,Wednesday evening. JMiss Barbara Haines, Mrs. C, n !
and Insurance On the Farm.”  j Those present were Mrs. M, A. Talbott, Mrs. J. H. Talbott, Mrs.
•------------- a-------------- ’ Oliver, Mrs Frank Moorman, Mrs. Eloise McNamec, Mrs. E, W. Irons,
> Dora Jones, Mrs. Bertha Earley, Miss Ellyn Talbott, Mrs. Lawson 
'Mrs. R, L, Haines, Mrs, Grover To- Reid, Villa Chaffin, arid Mrs, Gladys 
i bin, and one guest Mrs, John Fer- Scott,
mi , „  , , ,  guson, , Miss Talbott received many lovely
„ J hP, Society of the. The hostess served a very d e - ;ami useful gifts from hcr many
Friends Church met at the home of itci0us salad course with Valentine! friends and relatives 
Mrs. Mary Fletcher, Thursday even-, appointments. I
Ing. { ' k  ■' ........
Mrs, Willis Goodbar, president, j ————-------------- ‘......... ................... "
Cross Chairmen
dcv(jbons. Mis. Leonard Conner- Appointed 
was program leader, nnd their- The chairman for the Red Cross
theme for the evening was "Follow < Drivo ln Jamestown and Silvercreek Arnerlcfm FInff should be flown- «  
Me in Wholesome Living." ! Townshlp have appointed by
Those present were Mrs. Claude l* * .  Francis Clark, newly appointed 
Cox, Mrs, Julia Gordon,, Mrs. Evaldlrector of lhe houdt
Jones.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Francis Jones Epent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Powers, of Wilmington.
# • •
Rev. Elwood Rose, pastor of the 
Jamestown Methodist Church, and 
Carl Pierson, of Milford Metho­
dist Church, exchanged churches 
Sunday. Rev, Pierson and son, Don­
nie, were here, he is a former pastor 
of this church.
Flag Days Listed By 
By Jamestown Auxiliary
The following arc the days the
Tldd, Mrs, Arthur Faulkner, Mrs. 
Elbert KriJck, Mrs. Leonard Con­
ner, Phyllis Ann Fletcher nnd Mrs. 
Willis Goodbar.
They will in turn appoint solicitors 
iri the rieat1 f  uture,
The chairmen are; for Jamestown,
j...... ,, ..Mrs, Lawson Reid; SilvercreekAfter the busines meeting nnd . .  ,w w w  . .J L  ; Township, Mrs. a  M. Jenks; Spec-program Mrs. Fletcher served re-1
freshments.
Friends Church Men 
Hold Meeting
The Men's meeting of the Fri- 
Dayton, at the Southside Church *ends Church *n the church nn-
of Christ in Washington C. 
Sunday afternoon, -
H„ nex, Tuesday evening, Feb 8, with 
Leonard Conner, president, in ch­
arge, and Francis Tidd leading 
the devotions,
After the business meeting re-
ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bryan 
attended the funeral of her aunt, freshments were served to the fol- 
Mrs. Harry Engle at the Parrett lQwing members; Charles Cox, Ro- 
Funeral Home, Washington C, H„ bert Hariow, Leonard Connerf Gene 
Saturday afternoon, ' Lewis, Richard Knick, Robert Ford,
_________________ __  Fred Lewis, Francis Tidd, Arthur
—--------------—■— Faulkner, Willis Goodbar, Thurman
Tropical products such hs cocoa Tidd, Wilford Swigart, Elbert Knick, 
coffee, tea and rubber represent w  on,Wr)- 
nearly 25 per cent of U. S. im „  Swigart, Mac Brown and eons,
ports. These are followed by ray Harold and Larry and Morgan Me- 
materials such wool, erfde pe -Dowell.
troleum, nonferrous metals am ------ —-  w------------
paper. "Give To The Heart Fund”
lal Gifts chairman, Dr. R. L. Haines; 
; and Publicity, Mris. D. L. Fields,
With The Sick
Dick Brown received a broken left 
leg while at work at Gentile Air 
Force Base, Dayton, Friday, He is 
now at Miami Valley hospital 
Dayton, He was visited by his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ames, 
on Sunday afternoon also by Mr, 
and Mrs. Richard Newman.
* • •
Don Lynn Pickering, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. Donald Pickering, entered 
the base hospital, Friday at Charles­
ton, S, C. He is in Ward H-13, and 
his serial number is I IA, 2819695,
The United States Air Force has 
179 installations in the continental 
United States—located in 42 states 
and the District of Columbia.
listed by the Americanism Chair­
men, Mrs, Carl Elfner and Mrs, 
Kenneth RItenodr, o f the American 
Legion Auxiliary,
They are New Years Day, Jan. I; 
Inauguration Day, Jan. 20; Lincoln’s 
Birthday, Feb, 12; Washington^ 
birthday, Feb 22; Army Day, April 
6; Easter Sunday; Mothers Day, 
2nd Sunday in May; Memorial Day, 
(half staff until noon) May 30; Flag 
Day, June 14; Independence Day, 
July 4; Labor Day, first Monday 
in September; Constitution Day, 
Sept, 17; Columbus Day, Oct, 12; 
Navy Day, Oct. 27; Armistice Day, 
(now Veterans Day) Noy. l l ;  
Thanksgiving Day, 4th Thursday of 
November; and Christmas Day, 
Dec, 25.
Birthday Party 
Honors Lee Mason
Mr; and Mrs. Robert Mason en­
tertained several guests at their 
home Thursday evening in honor 
of their son, Lee's birthday. Re­
freshments were served to Mr and 
Mrs. Harry Anson, Mr and Mrs. 
Frank Seamsan and family Mr and 
Mrs. Herbert Hargrae and Joyce, 
Shirley Fletcher and Mrs. May Xllis,
PAINTERSVILLE
Mr and Mrs Richard Pickering 
and Son, moved Wednesday to the 
Fred Woolery farm.
* • •
Russel McDonald, formerly of 
Palntersville and associated County 
Agent of Clinton County has en­
tered the Military service, He is 
now stationed at Camp Gordon, 
Georgia,
Mias Marilyn Heinz and Ray Keif- 
fer spent the weekend at the home 
of the formers parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Marlin Heinz
• *- »
Rev George Groh, Jr., of South 
Solon will speak at the church Sun­
day morning,
• • »
Several from here attended the 
Stockman’s banquet at the field 
house in Xenia, Wednesday even­
ing,
•- •- •
Mrs. Elta Faulkner, of Xenia, 
spent Friday with her son arid dau­
ghter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 
Faulkner and family.
* •
A covered dish supper was held 
when the Loyal Couples Sunday 
school class met at the church, Sun­
day evening, with Mr, and Mrs. 
Paul Bone as hosts. Howard Tay­
lor had charge o f entertainment and 
Mr, and Mrs Denver Wolfe con­
ducted the devotions,
* • •
Palntersville W. C. T. U, met at 
the home of Mrs. Harry Devoc, 
Tuesday, Members brought empty 
spools and strips of material for 
the class sponsored, by the Greene 
County Council for Retarded chil­
dren and old hose for a project at 
Veterans Administration Facility, 
Dayton. Refreshments were served.
held.
•  9  •
Mr. and Mrs, Bud Howe or 
daughter Pat of Xenia were Stindaj 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charle- 
Ford and family.
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Cornett am’ 
children, Carol Ann and Bruce of 
Lebanon, O. and Mr. and Mrs, Rov 
Arrasmlth and daughters Diane 
Janice nnd Joyce spent Sand, ’ 
aftomooon with Mir. and MTS, 
Charles Arrasmlth and sons,
9  9  9
The w. c. T. u, will meet Thurs. 
afternooh Feb, 24th at the home 
of Mrs. Russell, Dean on Ballard 
Road.
In honor of their son Roger’s 
birthday, Mr. and Mrs. Thane 
Chltty and Diane entertained several 
guests at their home Saturday even­
ing Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs Carl Rltcnour nnd family, Mr. 
and Mrs Don Sipes and family, Earl 
Randcll, of Cedarville, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Jacobs, of Yellow Springs.
Esty White fell a*t his home Thurs­
day and suffered a broken hip. He 
is in Fayette Memorial hospital, 
Washington C. H.
• • •
Bernard Mullins, of near Lumber- 
ton and Mr. nnd Mrs. Herbert Bo- 
wermaster and daughters, of Rees- 
vllle, were guests Sunday afternoon 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rnpcr Jones and 
Ronnie and Mrs. Lettle Jones.
-  • •
Mrs Lula Chitty who has been 
confined in the hospital at Silver- 
springs, Md., has returned to the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Clark 
Woods and is Improved,
9 9  9
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Pendry and 
David and Mrs. Catherine Haughey 
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. William George and sons.
• • •
Mrs. D. L. Fields, of Jamestown, 
spent Monday with her sister, Mrs. 
Faye Carpenter. Mrs. Carpenter is 
ecovering from a broken wrist.
• • •
Supt, and Mrs. Orville Lablg and 
family entertained members of th 
faculty of Jefferson school to a 
Valentine party, Saturday evening. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Bock, Mrs. Ruth Pollock 
and daughter, Jane Mr. and Mrs, 
Nell Pendry and son, David, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Storer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H, Haines and children, Mr. 
and Mrs Kenneth Talbott. Joseph 
Nugent and Kenneth Lomiller.
• • *
Sunday dinner guests of Mr a*-d 
vlrs. Thane Chltty nnd family wor. 
'Jr. and Mrs. Walter Shepley. o; 
eesburg, Mr. and Mrs. Rolio ChiU) 
nd Jane, Tnc dinner was in honor 
>f Roger Chltty whose birthday was 
Saturday.
• • •
Mrs. Herbert Hargrave entclai* - 
1 her sewing club at her ho iv 
hursday to a covered dish dinner 
•fter which the Indies sewed and en- 
oyed a social hour, Those present 
vere Mrs. Orville Lablg and son, 
Vlrs. Hugh Haines and children, Mr. 
George Meddock, Mrs, D F. Sea- 
nan, Mrs. David Davis, Mrs. Wil­
iam Pickering, Mrs. Charles Mc- 
/ey, Mrs, Frank Smith, Mrs. Alden 
Johnston, Mrs. Frank Seaman and 
children, Mrs. Robert Mason and 
children, Mrs. May Ellis, o f Jef­
fersonville,
The control system of a new 
guided missile has approximately 
1,500.000 parts.
DAYTON AND SOUTHEASTERN
BUS LINES, INC.
Phone 4-M81 Jamestown, Ohio
Schedule Effective September 14,1954
Chlllkothe, Washington C. H* Pairbern, Dayton DlvMon
Leave Dayton Leave Xenia Leave Jam estow n  Leave Jamestown
Bast Bound Bast Bound Bast Bound West Bound
•:M io:25 10:45 11:10
•1:00 *i;55 •2:15 •2!98
*5:30 *8:25 •5!45 •6:40
•11:00 •11:55 12:15 *ah0:28
•18:00 *18155 *f»!15 12:10
z6:00 a6:SS S7:15
JAMESTOWN-8PXINGnELD ' XENIA-HHXSBOBO
Leave Jamestown Leave Springfield Leave Xenia Arrive HUlabon
11:10 10:00 10:25 11:46
•2:25 *1:30 . *2:00 •SiSO
•6:40 *0:00 •8:50 •8:00
fshl2:10 *f«hll:30
Leave Hillsboro Arrive Xenia
8:40 10:00
•12:40 •2:00
•4:40 •6:oo
WASHINGTON C. H. - -  g r e e n f ie I d
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive
Greenfield Washington CH Washington CH Greenfield
8:00 8:40 0:07 0:45 -
•12:45 *1:28 •2:48 •3:25
•5:15 *8:55 •7:18 7:55
• — denotes P. M.
f  — Friday only
s — Saturday only
sh — Sunday & Holidays only
fsh -  Fri.-Suri. Se Holidays only
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CEDARV1LLE N E W S
“ Know Your Congress” 
Study Of Auxiliary
M W M M M A
,Mrs. Dobbins Hostess 
|To Friendship Home
Miss Frances Williamson o£ Bowl,-! Demonstration Club
i At the February meeting Of the 
j Unit 544 Wallace C, Anderson Am- 
I ertcan legion Auxiliary, Monday 
} evening, a question and answer 
! program entitled KNOW YOUR 
CONGRESS was presented by Mrs. 
j Nathan Elder, chairman of the 
ing Green spent the weekend with! Tjlc friendship Home Demon- Americanism committee of the local 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. ^stratton Club met at the home of unit, Basic facts about Congress, 
Williamson. ; Mrs. Robert Dobbins Monday even-!how It operates, what its respon-
. . .  ing. isibiiites are, and personnel of the
The Cedar Grange will hold a- MrSi Herbert Powers, vice- pres-‘ 84th Congress were discussed. 
Bazaar ami Bake sale at the office (dent( presided In the absence of the • Preceding the program, Mrs. Do- 
of I.eola Corn, Saturday. M aici 5 prcs(cjcnti Mrs. John Praemcr. Thc rothy Evans presided over the bus-
club voted n contribution to the incss meeting. Reports of various 
Heart Fund. ‘ committees were heard, correspon-
For the program of tire evening, deuce read, and plans for future 
Mrs. Laurls Straley spoke on “Bus-Mictivitos discussed, 
incss Managment in the Home,"' February being designated as 
explaining the value and purpose Americanism month, that commit­
tor filing and keeping records of*tee reported: Flag Codes being dts- 
i'important papers. She stated that, j trlbuted at public school, pamphlets 
There should bo a place for every-'entitled LET'S BE RIGHT ON
ETITQUETTE being dlS- 
to various youth and civic 
inlza lions, a copy of tire Ohio 
hostess assisted by Mrs. Lee White, i Digest being given by the unit to 
The March meeting will bo a 1 the school library. Selection of the 
covered dish supper with the hus- j local reprsntative to Girls’ State is 
j bands of members ns guests. M r . 'being made.
Herman Randall and Myron nnd Mrs' LfU'rls Staley will b e1 The Rel.ab committee reported
Stormont attended a Purina Con- hostfi- : reclust Ior ald and monc* for mllk
ference in Columbus last Wednesday!___ ______________________________ !was approved for a family In need.
and Thursday 1 ! The drawing for the dollar bill,
i L o c a l  G ir l  R e c e i v e s  ibeing given each month by a friend
Mrs. P. J. McCorkcll, who under-' „ „  ® iof Lhc unit 10 “ courage attendance
went minor surgery at the Greene n O flO r  r l e O f l e  A w a r d -
Women’s Clubs’ Representatives ! CEDARVILLE SCHOOL NEWS
Representatives of the Women's Clubs of Cedar- j U i - U H I I l  I L L I »  w U l I U U L  f l L i V I V  
ville met at the home of Mrs, McMillan last Tuesday to |
discuss plan collecting for the Heart Fund Campaign.
There are thirty some odd civic 
and social organizations in Cedar- 
ville. These organizations are ask­
ed to make contributions to tills 
very woi^by cause during their
‘ in the Red Hearts, or It may bo1 
given to her personally, All monies 
should be in by March 1, 1856
Menu
February meetings. There will be 
no house to house canvass ns some 
communities arc doing.
Mrs. John McMlllnn, Chairman 
Of the local Heart Fund, has an­
nounced that Red Plastic Hearts
beginning at 9 a. m.
• • •
Mr and Mrs, Harold Dobbins re­
lumed to their home last Saturday 
evening after attending a Soil Con­
servation Conference in San Diego, 
California.
Mrs. J. Howard Neal of New Cnrl- i 
isle, Ohio spent several days Inst, ... T  , \ ‘ ‘Z  thing and everything in its place,", FLAG rweek w th her daughter ami family,; Rofroshments kccplng with the . trlbuted lc
Mi. and Mis. Rebel l Guthrie. .valentine season were served by the ; orga i tic
The Cedar Grange will NOT meet 
February 24. The next meeting will 
be March 10 at the IQOF Hall
Memorial Hospital, was returned to runry 12, 1955—An initiation cere
her home Tuesday. i mony of the Beta Epsilon chapter 
of Uie Alpha Xi Delta Sorority at
i at the meeting, revealed the name 
lof Mrs. Norma Edinger, who was ab-
Isence. Since the dollar given in Jan-
International Folk 
Festival To Be At 
Wilmington College
The eighth annual International 
Folk Festival will be presented at 
Wilmington College Friday through 
Sunday, Fob 25, 26 andv27,
Friday, Feb 25, will be “Interna­
tional Night" an evening of folk 
dancing and singing. Grctel and 
Paul Dunsing veteran folk dance 
experts from Chicago, will perform 
and lead group dancing Special In­
termission acts will be presented by 
Ohio college groups. Festivities 
start at 8:15
Saturday, Feb. 26, "American" 
night, will feature 3:30 and 8:15 per­
formances by the American Mime 
Theatre, New York, the only pro­
fessional mime troupe in the U S, 
This group has performed with out­
standing • success in the legitimate
1 College News
, The Spring Day of Prayer for
have been placed in several of the Monday_ Bar BQ 5lindwlch, green: Cedarvllle College was held on Wcd- 
buslness houses of the cominun. y bcn frult cookje and milk. j nesdny, February 9, The whole day 
and those not able to respond to me school. was devoted to this purpose which
cause through an organization may Wednesday—Spanish rice, butter-, meant the suspension of all classes,
do so spinach, peaches, rolls &; butter,) The College Choir will be on the
"  ’ „» uiiifc tread on Sunday, February 11 when
Thursday—Mncaronl and tomn-' concerts of sacred music will be 
toes, pimento cheese sandwich given In the moWiing at the Temple 
apple sauce, and milk, • Baptist Church of Portsmouth, Ohio
Friday—Pinto beans with ham,;and in the evening at the First 
corn bread & butter, fruit Jello, and Baptist Church of GalUpolis, Ohio, 
jmilk. . The members o f the Choir report
! _ a fine meeting when they sang
last Sunday, February 6, in
" I R E M E M B E R "
BY THE OLD TIMERS Seventh Grade Chapel m l ,  , i  the
A chapel Was held by the seventh Calvary Baptist Church of Bcllc-
From Hal Kessler, Uak* CKy. grade at the high school on Monday,
February 14, Slides showing the brusKetorul ftquna succeeded
work of Miss Doris Hartman, who in winning another game when they 
is doing missionary work In Japan, uPSet Mountain State Collloge at 
were shown by her sister, Mrs. Parkersburg, West Virginia on Wed- 
Davld Reynolds.
Poems about George Washington
Tennessee: I wns brought up to
Clark County, Illinois, near ths 
Indiana line. The Old National 
Trail, now Route 40, pa*aM 
through there and my home wma 
on the trail.
I remember long before the CM 
Trail was graveled . . . every few 
miles there wns a camp ground o* j by Patricia Miller and Gary Moor- 
place whore travelers stopped to man,
nesdny, February 2. The game fea­
tured the homecoming cclebr-
and Abraham Lincoln were rend *‘*on Mountain State, The score
uary was not redeemed due to the '■ theater, the concert hall and re-
Mr. and Mre. Paul Dobbins are . Monmouth College, Monmouth B1. of Mrs. Margaret Nelson the • peatedly on nationally-televised
i S> 1 I I r l n n x r l n n  m i l l  1 ,n  n TS _  . . 1  *r / ‘I , .  ..A 1 -   1 . _■ /  
announcing the birth of their third inols, wns held today Saturdny ldriuvinE in March will be for three ; programs. Paul J Curtis, who found-
daugther, born Monday, February > February 12th. At 1:30 p. ni. twentv 1 dollals‘ Unit merabcrs, take notice jed the troupe in 1952, Is the dlree-
14 at the Springfield City Hospital.; pledges were Initiated and among I prcscnt~V ou ma>’ be tlle lucky tor.
. . .  ! these wn Mnril tc-l ri . .  'one! j Sunday, Feb 27, at 3:30 p. m, the
Those attending the "Spiritual of the Mr! and Mrs Donald p "Kyle I Ml's- Blen»or McCaUlster, 3rd D l-! All-Ohio High School Chorus will
Life Convocation” of the Methodist of 58 Main St Cedarvllle Ohio - Str,Ct Presidont wna presont “ ^ p e rfo rm . Rolla Foley, founder of
Church held in Columbus, Ohio, Following the ceremony a bnnouet’ 8poke ° f aotlvities the Unit shoukl ; Ule FestlvaI’ WlU be the guest con- 
Tuesday. Included Rev. Ge:m Lind- C no, of the new m iL t e  'was >'be taUh* » » rt in atld «*«ed an in-.cluctor The All-Ohio College Or- 
slcy Winans of Cedarvllle; Rev. enjoved by the entire chapter Mtas!CrCn“  *”  !lttcndancc at Ul° meet-■ cnestra will appear jointly with the 
Thomas B. Smith, Yellow Springs;. Glendora Shaver, a loca? alumna j™8..111 that Ule worK of the, chorus, and wil. play the world
Rev, Elwood Rose, Jamestown; Rev. gave an address following the dinner jUn 6 might bc, ca‘'ncd fonva!'cl 
Raymond Konkrlght, Bowersville; t and presentation of special awards i
and Rev, James M. Gambill of was made by the president of the I P r B S b y tB r ia i l  W o m e n ’ s  
x’’pri!n ; chapter, Miss Joan Bayliss, Marilyn 1
feed and rest their horses. A* a 
boy, my father took me to vlsll 
these travelers and often thera 
were ns many as 50 wagons and 
other horse-drawn conveyance*. 
We heard of the outside world from 
them, traded for coon dogs, horses, 
or perhaps just sat around th« 
camp fire and listened to big sto­
ries—and told some of our own.
My father, now 88, tells this . • , 
a well-known fact by the few old 
timers left In that country. On* 
of the groups went on and left a
Piano duets were played by Joyco 
Sipc and Connie Engle, The en­
tire seventh grade sang “Fairest 
Lord Jesus,” Whispering Hope," and 
the "Battle Hymn of the Republic.";
Other participating in the pro-' 
gram were Barbara Markley, Nancy 
Elyard, Philip Fields, and Roger' 
Dobbins. j
Carolyn Walsh. i 
No School—February 22 \
Cedarvllle with others schools of
wns 98-81. The squad played Wil­
mington College there on Wednes­
day, February 8. The next homo 
game will be with Fenn College of 
Cleveland, Ohio on Friday, Feb- 
run ry ll.
family behind because they bad iQ t,eerle Qount,y system will observe!'
‘had T o  T o n e y  T  rapTac* “ 2 1 Washi^ o n ’s Bi*hdny a* a holiday. *
They had four children, one ol j ....................  - ..
which was a boy and an old doo J 
tor (whose name was Spencer) j 
offered them a good horse if they 
would let him keep the boy. Th» | 
family was terribly grieved bui j
consented with the promise they! Mrs, John Howell and daughter
Yellow Springs News
; premiere of "Suite Campagnerde,’'
Xenia,
. , . i received an "Honor Pledge” award
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Cummings; for outstanding scholarship, 
entertaned in their home last Sat- j
urday evening with a card party.’ ---------------------------—
Guests included, Mr. and Mrs. P .’; f t l  II AT
J. McCorkcll. Mr. and Mrs. Pauli 11^0611 L lU D  JN6WS 
Dobbins, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Chamberlain, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil; Second In a series of five schools 
Sticka, t far exhibitors and flower show
Sandwiches were served during'Judges will be held at the" Dayton
j Y. M, C, A., on Friday, February 18, 
These schools are sponsored by The 
.Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, 
but may attended by non-members 
;by the payment of an additional 
(fee. The second school, concerned 
with "Soils and Testing," will be
the evening by the hostess,
D A  R To Observe 
Washington’s Birthday
Society To Meet
which was written especially for the 
Folk Festival by Darius Milhaud, 
famed French composer, Claude 
Monteux, director of the Columbus 
(O.) Little Symphony Orchestra, 
The Women's Missionary Society I will conduct the Orchestra, 
of the Presbyterian Church will! The International Folk Festival, 
meet Thursday, February 24 at theuaunched In 1048 under the inspira- 
home of Mrs. Herbert Powers atjtion and direction of Rolla Foley,
2 p. m Mrs. C, Wilbert Sterner will I has been effective in the seven years 
conduct the devotions and Mrs. J introducing folksong of many coun- 
Rakin McMillan is program chair-1 tries, andTncreasing the understahd- 
man. Mrs, Paid Ramsey, assistant 1 ing and appreciation of thl* art me- 
hostess. j dlum, insignificant form of ex-1
_ _________  ' . - 1 pression of the various people* of
honoring John Chapman) has as> ^le World. #
its objective a trail of apple bios-1 F°ley has continued and in- 
soms across the state from Toledo j tensifled his study of folk music, 
to Pomeroy. About 2000 trees arc especial emphasis on that of
......  UU1„  U11U wm D.l.yct to be planted. The H igh w ay ';^  Near East. He is now teaching
The Cedar Cliff Chapter, Dau- taught by Mrs Iran Williams Reg J F>epfc. has informed the Association' o k music at Columbia University 
ghters or the American Revolution, tetraOon is at 0:45 n.m. Subsequent Jthat 11 has 500 trees available for' _
. ... .....................  — schools will be held ns follows; 'panting now. The cost of each crab-
March 18—"Color and Design"— apple treo> Planted, is $2.00, and alls 
Mrs Robert Scliroeder of Cincinnati i Barden clubs are asked to help to ;
April 22—"Horticulture”—Mrs. V. F.. i finanCe thIs program. Checks are ■
Frederlek of Urbann A fifth school ’■10 be mado Payable to the Ohio; 
will emphasize oral Judging. Association of Garden Clubs and
The Johnny Applesecd Highway •sent to Mrs' 'Valter Burton, Rte. 1,: 
planting program (project of The ’ Woodstock' ° hla 
Ohio Association of Garden Clubs, ' — “  :
’ ( Patronize Your Advertisers
- .......... . - „ „  „  , Mr. George Johnson is improv­
e d  have the boy back If thej Caroline, Enon Cross road^expeefj nt his homc on Ulc Spvingllckl
I ever returned for him. to leave Monday for a three week v A .. _
The boy grew up under the nam. j trip to Venice, Florida. i P‘ke arle‘ !‘ rccent °Pcl'atlon-
of Charley Spencer and went t» ,  ,  ,  I . . .
Whc‘ Mr. and Mrs. Ira Barr, William | Thc Shakespcake Club will meet 
Barr and Evelyn Klips will attend February 21 at the home of Miss
school with my father 
thc boy was 16 his mother returno* 
and he was told. He loft, promisiniana ne was wiu. ™  ^ u _  , . , " nf Ella Fogg and Mrs. Kngsley Smith,to visit his friends and Godfathe: the Washington Birthday dinner a t1 **
and to write often . . . but nevei 
did. My father and his otho 
friends still wonder what becami 
of him.
(Send eontrlbntlons to thlfi column I 
Thc Old Tim er, Community l*ree* 8ere 
loo, Frnnktort, Kentucky.)
will celebrate Washington's Bir­
thday with a Washington Tea nt the 
home of Mrs. Lawrence Waddle, 
Februnry 22nd at 2:00 p. m,
Thc Natlonnl Vice Chairman of 
Conservation, Mrs. C. Howard Van 
Atta and the State Parliamentrinn, 
Miss Amanda Thomas will be 
guest speakers.
Mrs. McCallister 
Attends “Back-To- 
God” Program
Mrs. Greer McCallister, Third 
District President of the American 
Legion Auxiliary attended the 
“Back-to-God" program sponsored 
by the Clark County Legion Post, 
and held at Memorial Hall in 
Springfield Sunday evening, Feb, 6. 
Outstanding feature of the program 
was the one hundred percent co­
operation of every faction of re­
ligious group, Protestant, Jewish, 
and Catholic, and various denomin- 
nations of the Protestant religion.
Tuesday, Mrs, McCallister presided 
at the Fourth Round Table Meeting 
which was held at Pappy’s Kitchen 
with 26 women present, represent­
ing 14 Units. That evening she visit­
ed the Arcanum Unit. Friday night, 
she met with Springfield Auxiliary 
Unit 125, Due to Inclement weather, 
attendance was very small, but 
plans were made for a joint meeting 
in March at which time the Unit 
would be hostess to a Birthday party 
for the Legion Post at Memorial 
Hall. Wednesday evening she was 
a guest of Unit 589 when they en­
tertained the Veteran Patients at 
State Hospital on Wayne Avenue, 
Dayton. This group is entertained 
by this Unit at least four times a 
year, and a splendid program and
. AdiihiidjtfAfe 
1 Sfrlnucd 
ItiKlrumcnt 
(  Facing dlree- 
Men from , which Kinder 
.... Impinge*
JO Hhymeter H Seng 
15 Hackneyed 
10 Femlnin*
_ham*
17 Fortune teU*r
18 Troubled 
1* Paper 
„  measure 
40 separating
22 Apportions out 24 Sum up
23 Cancel ,
28 Male dUelt 
2® Abstract being 
30 Desists from
.. . exertion
3* Disturb
30 Loft 0< en*r**
refreshments give the Veteran pa-’|Z coinolTimo*
tlents an evening to look forward to. .  disheV***
40 Wing
■------------- a ---------- ---  41 Pertaining to
. . .  . . mindChemistry is no new industry in 4S Part of mouth
America. The first chemical plant <s ou!deW ,ett*r 
was opened in Boston In 1635, ,}« 
making saltpeter and alum, Now 4* one lmpervi- 
more than 9,000 companies manu-! measure1,5 #r 
faeture thousands of chemicals, 110 fieeu#
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CAVE your tissue paper from ., 
packages throughout the year It 
and you’ll find that, crumpled, It’s / j 
: ideal for cleaning and polishing 
mirrors and glass.
When shoes have become soaked 
; or even damp from the weather, 
do not place them too close to 
? registers or heaters for drying,
* This will parch leather. Let them 
; dry at room temperature.
? £>ave yourself steps by placing i 
chenille or iintless dusting cloths j 
in drawers in every room in the j
PUZZLE No, sag
Of Trade
agreement*
M Division 
of year 
SO Turkish 
... regiment 
04 Separate part*
, In an account 
M Demeanor
62 Part of hfimea*
63 The acacia
64 South African . fox
Vi Caroled
66 American 
Indiana
67 Upper tone Of 
dfajunct , 
tetrachord
VERTICAL
1 Metal einap
2 Extent of land
3 Whale oil cask
4 Take a portion
5 Remain erect6 Neat
7 Lubrication 
4, liquid
• Fart of boat
(pi.).....
• Kind of ear
10 placed in 
.  danger
11 Short for 
eookiivg 
compoundIS Ardor 
13 Head cover* 
Inga
21 Fish 
23 Changes 
direction
25 IJko n cele«- 
. tlnl being
26 Weight unit 
rpl.l
27 Fasten 
securely
25 Unaeeom- 
panlcd
29 Make mistake
31 Line* of 
... juncture
32 Stories
33 Old
35 Kind of fish
30 High
mountain
38 Fencing 
position
39 River island
4i Assaying
41 One who 
rr.incl'! boat
48 Title of
. respect ,
47 Extinct bird
49 Fruit
50 Writing tabid*
51 Vehicle*
52 Appellation 
of Athena
53 Filling 
moisture
54 Pintail duck
55 French river
56 Bird's home
57 Cut, after 
snick
60 Silkworm
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Banana Tea Muffins
(Makes 16 small)
1% cbp sifted cake flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
V* teaspoon soda 
% teaspoon salt 
Vi cup shortening 
V& cup sugar 
1 egg
1 cup mashed bananas 
Sift together flour, baking 
powder, soda and salt. Beat 
shortening until creamy. Add 
sugar gradually and continue 
beating until light and fluffy. 
Add egg and beat well, Add 
flour mixture alternately with 
bananas, mixing until batter is 
smooth. Turn into well greased 
muffin pans and bake in a mod­
erately hot (400aF.) oven about 
20 minutes. Servo hot or cold.
the Dayton Women’s Club given 
Jointly by the Richard Montgo­
mery Chapter of the D. A. R. and 
the Daniel Cooper Chapter of the 
will speak on "Structure of United 
Nations."
• • •
The Annual Thank Offering was 
received at the hour of morning 
worship at thc Methodist Church 
last Sunday. Tills is a program 
planned and sponsored by the Wo­
man’s Society of Christian Service. 
Mrs. Ralph Simester, of Fairborn, 
was guest speaker for thc occasion 
and used for her topic, “There is 
a Difference,"
Modern drama will be read.
0 * m
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Smith 
attended thc Bi-monthly meeting 
the Springfield District Ministers 
and Wives at the Grace Methodist 
Church, Springleld Tuesday. A 
luncheon wns served at the noon 
hour. The next meeting will be April
25 in Yellow Springs.
.0 0  0
The Women’s Society of Christian 
Service of the Methodist Church 
will begin their second study course 
for the year, next Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 22, meeting in the Primary 
Assembly room of thc church nt 
7:30 p. m,
Mrs. Thomas B, Smith, will be the 
teacher for thc class which will 
meet for four consecutive Tuesday 
evening. Tiie topic for study will be 
“Jesus Teaching Concerning Wo­
men”, This is open to the public
The Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the Yellow Springs Presbyterian 
Church met at the home of Mrs.
Buckley C. Rude last Thursday 
afternoon.
Following a dessert course, serv­
ed by the hostesses and assisted j for attendance, 
by Miss Mary Fralich and Mrs, I * » *
Stanly Wise, a discussion of “India” i Tha Intermediate MYF of the 
was held, Mrs. Wise was chairman j Yellow Springs Church held a skat- 
program and was assisted by Mrs. | partq nt Hodges, Springfield, 
David Kirkpatrick, Mrs L. G. Goode,! Tuesday evening.
Mrs. John Birch and Miss Louettej * * *
Thompson, | The Lion’s Club will meet at the
• * * !Methodist Church, Tuesday, Febru-
An exhibit of antique objects will!ary 22nd,
be arranged by Mrs, J. H, Birch! * * *
and her son Jack, at the Presbyter- [ Little Carol Varner, daughter of 
lan Church, Yellow1 Springs on Feb-rMr- and Mrs. Guy Varner has been 
‘.ruary 27 This is to be held in the ‘ confined to her home with chicken 
Church social rooms with a tea' P°x the past week, 
from 3:00—8:00 p, m. .< t
• • • ! The World Day of Prayer Service
St. Paul Church {for the Yellow Springs Community
Father Hugh Hasson, noted Miss- will be held at the Methodist Chu­
rch Friday evening, February 25 
at 7:Q0 p. m. Mrs. Alton Prince is 
general chairman and all churches
| ionary, will conduct a Mission at St.
Paul Church, Yellow Springs, from 
Sunday Feb. 20th to Saturday Feb.
26th. The conferences will be given : are cooperating in the service, 
each evening at 8:00 oclock. The ’ * * *
following subjects will be treated— . YELLOW SPRINGS 
Sunday—salvation LIBRARY
Monday—Death The yearly report given by Mrs.
Tuesday—Confession " May Fredricks at the February 9
Wednesday—Marriage Yellow Springs Library Association
Answer (• Pintle Nat 327
fcMLJUfcJBLJfcliyMI-)
house. You can then dust while 
you’re in the room rather than 
having to go to get a cloth.
Nutcrackers are helpful when 
kept In your kitchen cutlery draw­
er. Use them for opening small 
acrcw topped jars and bottles.
If brass or copper fixtures on 
lamps, doors or drawers tarnish! 
readily, polish them thoroughly, 
then apply clear lacquer to them 
to prevent tarnish from forming.. 
Decorative ceramic coasters in ; 
sizes to fit can be placed under ! 
flower and plant containers to pre­
vent moisture from seeping on to 
.window sills or table tops.
Hughes Ford Inc. Yellow Springs 
Pd. Adv.
, . ..(*«, 3063 In cut In Kite* ISMn 14V4, IS1/*,
I JSV4, 2 f"s . S2>v, 2tV4, 261*. Site 18441 
; Drc«,x mid tte'ero, 4V< y6tt. S»-ln.
I No, 137 IP *  wide diet croeh fl fanner,
I since m l  « by IP 4-ln . *<]*are 6c*l*n 
l l  by II In, nil included. Adaptable 
. "a ll-p a rp ose "  desl*n, Filet chart, In- 
ilrnctl a. ................. .
S e r ;  304 fer EACH dreaa patient, * S * __ .. . . . . . . .
I far r ach Needlework pattern, ta AU- On W e d n e s d a y , knOWTl 03 A s h  W e d -  
■DIP V LANE BU R E AU , E ox 369, M adl- ■
■u Square Station, New York in, N« T.
The new SPRING-SUM M ER FASH- 
ION BOOK with *e«re* » f  additional 
: style*, 25* ax lra ; N ce ilaw trh  Quid*
! S6* extra.
Thursday—The Home Mteetlng was as follows.
Friday—’The Blessed Sacrament Circulation 1954 1953
Saturday—Perservancc. Adiilt 12,043 10,284
j  The public is Invited and wel- Juvenile 13,697 12,645
como to attend any or all of the Total 25,743 23,429
talks. Adult gain was 1,262, Juvenile
The Hbly season of Lent bngans Sain wn3 h052 hiaking thc total
gain 2,314,
Local Purina Dealers 
Attend Dinner Meeting
Mr, and Mrs. Herman. Randall
Adult registration 1954 was 237 
Juvenile registration 1954 wns 173 
Total 415
Adult registration borrwers 743 
Juvenile registration borrowers 501 
Total 1244
nesday, o h  tiiii day, Bl, Ashes are 
placed on the fore-head of the 
faithful by the priest, with the soi- 
cmn words ttf Scripture "Remem­
ber man, that thou art dust, and 
unto dust thou shalt return,”
The forty days of Lent are in **** 3 ^ *  was 1,185 
imitation of the forty days of peri- j DbbS itoheciM l$i 1854 Wefb $417.74 
ance perfonned by Christ before . YttiflffiLfii 18S# ttefe -M*
entering upon His public life. They; Volumes discarded or lost 20t 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stormont! are ^  jy.jp us fujfjjj the command Memorial gift books added in 
were dinner guests Monday evening of christ "Unless you do penance, 1954 were i3
at the WLW Building, Cincinnati 
Ohio when that station entertained 
several district Purina dealers and 
their wives. Several noted TV 6tars 
were present for the evning’s enter­
tainment and indudd Jim Wood, 
Jimmy Fiddlr and a part of the 
Mid-Western Hay Ride Cast,
you shall all likewise perish” Lie 13, 
During Lent, Devotions will after­
noon at 2:30 at St, Paul Church, 
Yellow Springs,
If it is color you want, Buy a 
Ford Hughes Ford Inc, Yellow Sppr- 
ings. Pd, Adv,
Total number of books in the 
library are 8,570
Volumes rebound In 1954 were 62 
Volumes mended were 36
The total spent for new books 
ill 1954 was $929.00
Interllbrary loans In 1954 were 73.
Thursday, February 17, 1955 ____________
DOWN ON THE FArF T .
By GEORGE L. ZEIS
There is no telling what the weather is going to be 
like during the rest of this winter. It has been a mild one 
thus far but there is no telling when it might change. <
I mention weather in connection with the spring pig 
farrowing season. Being unprepared for changeable 
weather at this time can be, and often-times is, very costly 
situation to the hog men,
U Is hard tn believe that about 3 : his sows to get exercise, yet he clid- 
millltm plfis arc lost annually in the . n’t want chilly winds blowing into 
United Stales by (.’billing or by the pen while the sows were going 
being oru'-hed by the sow lying on In and out. The answer to this pro- 
them. About three-fourths of these Idem Is both simple and effective, 
losses occur within two days alter An extra board was nailed to the 
farrowing i top of the door on the pen. This
It co.Ms the hog man considerable preluded out far enough to keep 
money to carry n sow through the. the door from closing entirely, 
gestation period and then have her,' Then, n stop-chnln and a spring 
lose two, three, four or more baby'was added to complete the com­
mas due to earlcssness. The bnd'pletcd project. The stop-chain kept 
thing Is that these losses need not the. door from swinging too far open 
occur, and the spring pulled the door shut
Infra-red lamps should bo used llf‘ "  Ule sow~ or plBS“ htad
during the colder farrowing months.' B°Ucn ia 0,‘ out’ A s mple devlf  
After farrowing they can be placed.but one wh,ch !s worklnB very ef" 
m a protected position to keep the fecUvcl* 10 provent dl-aIts in n 
n.-w-bnrn pies nice and warm. farrowing house.
There are several things to keep t *
m mind while using these lamps,: I H sP o lfl H r IM cI 
however First, see that they are r;us-pended properly j Buys Guernsey Sire
It wusn t, many days ago that I y\ local dairyman—J. Harold 
iioi»eed the lamp being held up o ff ' Hanna, Xenia, Ohio has Just pur- 
the floor by a nail being bent a-,cbascd the young Guernsey sire, 
round the cord. That can be a good ; Larr-Fer-Farms Chested, from Le- 
way to cause a short in the wiring j igg Ferguson &  Son, Cedarville, 
and llie start of an expensive farm; Ohio, according to the American
*,rp* ’< Guernsey Cattle Club.
These heat lamps, as they are [ This young bull is out of the 
sometimes called, should bo heklj C0W( j cnnlc of Rose Lawn, and Is 
off the floor at. the proper distance sired by Franchoster Handy Milk- 
by means of a small strong c.hain. makei\
The distance off the floor depends. ________ 9_________
upon where they are located. If they ; It lt is a Ford you want see 
aie In the pen, there has to be Ford Inc, at Yellow Springs
enough clearance for the sow to 
go under without touching. If used 
as a brooder light, they can be low­
er Some 18 inches is a good dis- •' 
tanra, '
A corner of the farrowing pen 
should be blocked off so that the t 
little pigs have a place to get out1 
of the way without being layed upon.
Tills Is also a good place to put the 
lamp. s
If sows are in a building where 
they can go In and out, some sort, 
or arrangement should be made lo ; 
avoid drafts In the process. s
One of the best home-made d c-. 
vices built specifically to get away i 
from drafts was seen on the Charles j 
F. Zedekcr farm Just south of *
Bellcfontairie in Logan County. i 
Charles told me that he wanted:
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be made from a square 5-gal. can cut as shown above. Units may 
be attached to walls by means of screws andjwooden perches at­
tached with small slave bolls or roundheaded screws driven from 
the. inside of the nest.
New Bargains In W ar 
Surplus Items
Weatherman Controls 
Ohio Quail Population
COLUMBUS, OHIO—Ohio’s quail
near future.
For the past few years Ohio game 
techinlcians have been studying the 
quail problem and most of them
If you're a bargain hunter g e t ! . ' * 1*,” “ **“ “ ** agree Ohio’s qunll population Is
ready for an exciting year, sayi rnpp ng nn *c" ;^r . ° n p " higher than for mnny years—the
the editors of Changing Times,! e ® y wildlife6 Weathcrman> however, has been kind
the Klplinger Magazine. E v e r y . to this game-bird during the past , ,  . ‘ ,  , . /  ■ Is showing sightly better results dur- b 1kind of goods from love seats to , several winters. , . . , . . . , ring the 1954-55 winter season than , . . .electrically heated boots,, plus a ” There is nn nlmo3t universal feel-, . ,  , . was shown during the 1953-54 per- 'lot of Items you never dreamed , „ ,  „  , , ,
of, will sooner or Inter come up for i lod. The live trapping of quail which
not:surplus sale. These goods are 
World War II surplus either, j 
What is being sold today con -! 
slsts of material that is obsolete,' 
outmoded or that needs overhaul j 
or repair. Although worn out from t 
the military point of view, it’s us- j 
able by a businessman or nn in 
dividual. Hence you often can buy
{ began in late October, will continue
ing among technicians and field 
workers alike that an extended per­
iod of deep snow or icc could do far 
more damnge to the present quail 
copulation than could a limited open 
'uniting senson.
until March 10,
So far during this winter trapp­
ing period, 1640 qunll have been livc- 
trapped from private-owned land 
and, In turn, have been restocked 
on privately-owned land, some dis­
tance from the area on which they best fox hunting seasons between 
i were originally taken All quail trap- July, 1953, and Jnnimry, 1955. Dur- 
ped thus far have been taken in the !ng this period, 17,938 foxes were tak-
COLUMBUS, OHIO—Sportsmen 
and farmers enjoyed one of their
Pci. Adv.
See Your Skelgas 
Dealer
DUKE’S APPLIANCE 
HARDWARE 
JAMESTOWN, OHIO
'PHONE - 48551
Cedarville College News
Students and faculty of Ccdnr- 
vlllo College enjoyed a Valentine 
Dinner which was held In the Din­
ing Hall of the college on Monday 
evening, February 14. The affair 
was sponsored by the Social Com­
mittee of the faculty. The cooks, 
Mrs, Jessie Shirley and Mrs. Vida 
Friberg, served a very tasty meal, 
while Mrs. Margaret Schlesinger 
was mistress of ceremonies. Music 
appropriate to the occasion was both 
played and sung during the occasion.
On Tuesday and Wednesday of 
this week the students and faculty 
were privileged to hear the Rev. 
Paul Bauman, Executive Vice- 
President of Grace Theological Se­
minary, Winona Lake, Indiana de­
liver two illlustrated lectures on the 
subject of fulfilled Biblical pro­
phecy. Mr. Bauman made use of 
slides which he had taken on a re­
cent trip to Egypt and the Holy 
Land, A real blessing was exper­
ienced as the hearers were enabled 
to realized that the Bible makes no 
mistakes and that it will stand for­
ever as Psalm 119.89 says,
The basketball squad was unable 
to defeat Fenn College of Cleveland, 
Ohio in their game on February 11, 
The team journeyed to Ashland Col­
lege on Tuesday, February 15 to 
play, there. But three more games 
remain to be played in the current 
season. Two of them arc home games 
with Bluffton College and Findlay 
College on February 19 and 22 re­
spectively; the last game is with 
Villa Madonna there on February 26.
There are three kinds of dikes 
In Holland. Big ones In the sea, 
called “ watchers, fend off the first 
assaults of the waves. If they crum­
ble, the ‘ 'sleepers” take them 
over. Finally, come the "dream­
ers”  last-resort defenders of in­
dividual farms.
Sleuthing
a surplus auto that runs, a type-. 1 , ■
writer that writes or a stove that half of the state where Uic "n by sportsmen who received a total
C00){S .greatest number of quail are known of $52,648 in bounties, Of the total
The three basic ways the govern-;10 cxIs*' ^  ^  WM Pua,* by
ment sells surplus are by auction,! In 1048■ the Ohio General As- County Commissioners and the bal- 
sealed bid and by spot bid, or site, seint>1>’ delcared a moratorium on nil nnce ° f $2,150 supplied by sports- 
sales. The sealed bid sales arc better ctunil bills and Placed. It on the game 71 organizations, 
for the individual’s purposes And bIrd list’ removing it from the song- 11 ls interesting to note that the 
they trike place frequently at most blrd 1!st where it had been for many tnkc, oI foxes was ^ e
military bases around the country. years’ but virtually stipulating there hjshcst slnca tho 1946-*7 season 
The surplus-disposal officer at could be no °Pen season on them ^bcn,1,mor,c tban 20.000 were taken.
each base maintains a list of those ’ for nt lcast ten years It is likewise interesting and, a well-
individuals or businesses that are i Following this action of the 1949 known fact among game technician* 
interestered in buying the various ’ General Assembly, organized sports- and fleId workers, that it is virtually 
kinds of Items. If you’re looking ' men’s groups asked the Division of lmposslbIe to materially reduce the 
for a track, a boat or office fumi- | Wildlife to make a comprehensive nu,nbor of foxes through use of a 
ture, write or call him and he’ll ' study °4 Ohio quail in an effort to boun4V system. Fox hunting does,
' determine the possiblity of again however, provide much off-season 
hunting this fine game-bird in the sport for Ohio’s sportsmen.
tell you how to get your name put 
on the appropriate list. You’ll be j 
notified by an Invitation to bid the i 
next time an item you desire is i 
up for sale. " j
There’s one cardinal rule in buy- j 
ing surplus though inspect the ( 
item yourself, The government gives 1 
no guarantee. {
To find out the various places! 
near you where surplus is sold, i 
send 15 cents to the Superintcn- I 
dent of Documents, Washington 25, i 
D. C,, and ask for a copy of “How • 
to Buy Surplus Personal Propetrv.” i
A rainbow of colors for Ford. See' 
Hugh Inc. Yellow Springs. Pd Adv. ■
lack Webb, above, as Sergeant i 
Joe Friday, discovered clues in : 
the scattered contents of a p arse ! 
to start him on another thrilling ■ 
adventure on WLW-NBC’* "Drag- ■ 
net,”  heard every Tuesday at j 
8:30 n.m., EST.
B U C K E Y E
CABINETS And FORMICA
WOODWORKING CO.
LUMBER — MIL! WORK
ROOFING — SIDING
150 Monroe Phone 2091
Xenis. Ohio'
t
ALL M ETAL CARPORT
ALUMINUM & STEEL 
10 Feet By 20 Feet 
200 Square Feet Of Roof Area 
Perfect For Carport— Terrace-—Trailer Porch
SPECIAL PRICE  
ONLY $299.00
Complete 
Plus Installation ’ 
Other Sizes Available 
It Cost You Nothing To Look
AERO SOFT W A TE R  CO.
Jamestown^ Ohio Phone 4-5911
CABINETS
FORMICA
BUILT AND INSTALLED
MARVIN BOASE
CEDARVILLE, O. 
Phone 6-2228
ITS
GRANULATED)
Pick up a handful of granular BIG M . V ed it flow through 
your fingers, smooth and dry.
This means you can put in your supply way ahead of plant­
ing time. It m il stay dry and free-flowing. It won’t clog your 
drill feeder tubes.
Order your BIG M — 10-10-10 or 6-12-12 or 5-20-20 for 
highest food value per dollar—from your dealer now, If there 
is no dealer for BIG M  Granulated fertilizers in your area, 
we suggest you write us or call at cur plant.
Tbc M!«m! Fertfllier 
Company b  tea inde­
pendent Miami Valley 
Concern under the dU 
rect operation of ite 
owner iu
Tlie Miami Fertilizer Company
Dayton 10, Ohio
•  Office and Factory 
an routs 35 at Trsbelrt
Authorized Dealer
For Montcrief
Heating Systems.
Roofing — Spouting — Heating 
Air Conditioning — Siding — Insulation
Phone 4*5411 D, J. Patterson —  H. A. Doster
JAM ESTOW N S ;;E E T METAI. &  ROOFING CO.
Free Estimates Without Obligation 
WORK GUARANTEED
GERARD INSURANCE GO.
Agents For AM ERICAN STATES Insurance Co.
ANNOUNCES
A  New 4-Point Reduction In Auto Insurance Rates For Ohio
ALL BODILY INJURY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE RATES IN THE STATE 
IS A FLAT 10% REDUCTION,
MALE DRIVERS 
LADY DRIVERS 
COLLISION CLASS
Gerard Insurance Co.
Under 25 Years Of Age Who Have Com­
pleted a Driver Training Course is Allowed 
a 15% Discount*
Under 25 Years Of Age Will Be The Same 
Rates As Cars With Only Adult Drivers, Or 
a Savings Of 30%  To 40% ,
Grants a 10% Lower Rate For Cars 
Used In Going To Or From Work.
Not
Jamestown, Ohio Phone 4-9261
H O G S, CATTLE
CA LV ES and SHEEP
NO COMMISSION --------------- --------------------- FREE TRUCKING
Kirk's Stock Yards
CALL FOR DAIRY MARKET
Washington C. H., Ohio Phone: 2599
JAM ESTOW N PROPERTY  
A N D  HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
SATUR D AY, FEB. 26,1955
BEGINNING A T 1:00 P. M.
LOCATED— 29 East Xenia Street, Jamestown, Ohio
Real Estate Sells A t 2:00 p. m.
One of Jamestown’s good, modern homes, two- 
story frame with four rooms, full bath and utility 
room on the first floor and three nice sized bed­
rooms on the second floor. Front porch. Desirable 
features to be found in this good house include large 
modern kitchen with plenty of cabinets, double sink 
and inlaid linoleum, gas heat, automatic gas hot 
water heater, water softener, 220-volt electric serv­
ice with outlet for electric range. Floors have just 
recently been refinished and the interior decorating 
all over the house in in excellent condition. Drapes 
and blinds are to go with the house. Property is 
connected to city sanitary sewer.
PLEASE NOTE—-The three bedrooms on the second 
floor are fully air-conditioned with a new Frig- 
idaire 1-ton-capacity air-conditioning unit.
Garage and storage building. Exceptionally large 
lot with nice lawn and plenty of shade and shrub­
bery. Space for garden. This property is excep­
tionally well located in a good neighborhood only 
two squares from the center of town and next door 
to the Church o f Christ, Present owners are plan­
ning to move to Florida* which is the only reason 
for this sale*
Inspection Dates—-This property will be open for 
inspection on Wednesday* February 9* Wednesday* 
February 16* and Wednesday* February* 23* from 
1:00 to 4:00 p. m.* or by appointment.
TERMS—-$2,000.00 cash at time o f sale* balance to 
be paid on delivery o f deed. Purchaser will receive 
good title and Immediate Possession.
Household Goods
Beginning promptly at 1:00 p, m, the following de­
scribed items sell to the highest bidder:
Frigidaire automatic washer* used only two months; 
Bendix dryer, less than one year old; Philco refrig­
erator, large size with freezing unit, one year old; 
Philco deluxe electric range, cost over $400.00 just 
a year ago; breakfast set consisting of table and 
four chairs, cost over $200.00 a year ago; West- 
inghouse radio and_ record player, like new; Muntz 
blond 21-inch television, complete with antenna and 
teiina rotor; two walnut bedroom suites, complete 
with double dressers, like new; bunk beds; dresser; 
wardrobe; two-peice nylon foam rubber sectional 
davenport; two-piece over-stuffed living room suite; 
occasional chairs; two hassocks; two 9x12 rugs* 
complete with pads; small rugs; TV chair; two blond 
step tables; desk and chair; rocker; odd tables and 
stands; Martin hair dryer; sewing machine; pictures; 
mirrors; dishes; kitchen utensils; power lawn mower 
and numerous other items,
PLEASE NOTE— Practically all of the above de­
scribed items are first quality merchandise, in excel* 
lent condition and just as good as new,
TERMS— Personal Property sells for cash.
ROBERT E. SPEAKM AN
29 E. Xenia St., Jamestown, Ohio Phone 4-4941
SALE CONDUCTED BY
REAL ESTATE 
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
\ LEGAL NOTICE
; Erma Marie Harvey, also known 
•ns and formely known ns Anne 
j Marie Herlsein, whose last known 
'address is *1702 Avenue, Brookln 10 
Estate of Prank Allen Charles,!New York, will take notice that 
Deceased. Notice is hereby given that; Nellie J. Bentley Murphy ns plain- 
Marlon H. Charles has been duly i riff on February II, 1055 filed her 
appointed ns Administrator of the; Petition, in the Common Pleas 
estate of Prank Allen Charles. de»;£*°nrt of Greene County, Ohio, in 
ceased late of New Jasper Township. .Case Number 20479 praying for part- 
Greene County, Ohio. jitlonhig of real estate, marshalling
Dated this 8th day of February, of Hens, that the interests of the 
ig55> i minor defendant, Betty Louise Ben-
William B MrCallister, tIey Parker, be fully protected by the
Probate Judge 
Greene County. Ohio.
2:17-24, 3:3.
Court and other relief. Said real 
jstnt is described ns follows: 
j Situate in tire Township of Xenia 
in the County of Greene and State 
; of Ohio, and being a part of Mili­
tary Survey Number 2239.
Beginning at a point In the cen-
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Notice Is hereby given that ef- { 
feetive February 3, 1955, the under- i 
signed Enrl E. Grimes and Robert I ter of the Xenia-New Jasper Road 
S. Greene, co partners DBA Grimes In the east line of C, G. and M. A. 
Appliances located at 13 W. Main 1 MoKnight and In the south line of 
Street, Fairborn, Ohio, terminated; 
and dissolved said partnership.
Earl E. Grimes 
Robert S. Greene 
SCHLAFMAN & ELLIOTT 
Attorneys at Law 
Lcahoy Building 
I S. Central Ave.,
Fairborn, Ohio.
2-10-17-24: 3-10-17
LEGAL NOTICE
; Frederick Richards for a point of 
beginning; thence from the nforc- 
; mentioned point of beginning S. 61 
j deg. 13” E, 101.19 feet with the south 
i line of said Richards and center 
j line of said Road to a spike in the 
i center line of Said Road; thence S. 
j 24 deg. 17’ W. 120.00 feet to an iron 
! stake; thence S. 61 deg. 13’ E. 19.80 
feet to an iron stake; thence S.
Upon all subsequent purchasers) 
from the grantee, their heirs and; 
assigns. j
Being the same premises trans-j 
ferred by Certificate or Transfer In | 
the Estate of* Denver Bentley, De-| 
ceased to Nellie J. Bentley, Elmer! 
Ray Bentley, Anne Marie Herstein, i 
Edward I. Bentley and Betty Louise t 
Bentley, dated March 21, 1952 and: 
recorded In vcl. 230. Page 14 of the! 
Deed Records of Greene County j 
Ohio. I
Erma Marie Harvey, also known* 
as and formerly known ns Anne* 
Marie Herstein, will take notice that! 
she has been made a party defen­
dant to this petition and that she 
is required to answer on or before] 
the 23rd day of April 1955. ,
Nellie J. Bentley Murphy, Plaintiff I 
Wend & Aultman Attorneys, j 
Allen Building, Xcnin, Ohio. j
2:17 -24, 3:3-10-17-24. ‘
From  where I  sit ...fy J o e  M a rsh
Swifty Gets 
Slowed Down
C L A S S I F I E D  
A D V E R T I S I N 6 ^
Swifty Fisher has a short 
temper and really hit the roof 
when he got a parking ticket 
last week. He wasn’t near a hy­
drant or too far from tho curb. 
There was a big signsaying“ ONE 
HoUitrABKi.NO”  and he’d only 
been gone twenty minutes.
Running to TraiTic Court,where 
Hack Miller was on duty, Swifty 
hollered how ho hadn’t done any­
thing wrong. »*how he 1$ the most 
law-abiding driver in town.
But TTaric examined tho ticket, 
and pi "Slow down, friend,”
bc • ’re not guilty--ex­
cept of making a big fuss over 
nothing. This ticket came from
some kid's policeman play outfit!"
From where I sit, jumping to 
conclusions can make anyone ap­
pear silly. Another way to look 
foolish is to make a quick deci­
sion on a question of personal 
preference. For instance, I like a 
glass of beer occasionally. You 
may be a buttermilk man. But 
neither of us ought to "lay down 
the law” about the other’s choice.
^ 0 6
STATE OF OHIO 
JAMES A. RHODES 
AUDITOR OF STATE 
Bureau of Inspection and 
Supervision of Public Offices 
Finonclal Report of the Board of 
Education
For Fiscal Year Ending 
December 31st, 1954 
Ccdarville Township 
Greene County, Ohio 
Cedarville, Ohio 
February 11, 1955 , 
Walter W. Boyer 
iTax Valuation 
Tax Levy
'TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS—
!a -36 Personal Service . 2.737,27 
lB-2. Motor Vehicle Supplies 1,085.14 
C 3. Material for Maintenance 
j of Motor Vehicles 852.12
E-4 Repairs Motor Vehlciles 1,197,19 
iTotal Other Purposes 3,134.45
I Total Transporatlon of 
j Pupils 5,871.72
j CAFTERIA AND SCHOOL 
j LUNCHES—
!A"37. Personal Service 3,479.84 
jB-13A. Supplies and Food 11,273.66 
5,320,047.00 Total Other Purposes 11,273,66 
11,70 iTotal Public Lunches 14,753.30
5,208.74 • ’ F-5. Teachers Retirement con-
50,200.00' tribution 
co qjj on - *F-G. Emploves Retirement 
i Contribution
138,248.25 "p“7* Board of Education
24,905.50 Contributions
Can’t find that right color
. 'ord has It. See Hughes Ford Inc 
CASH FOR CREAM: Open 6 days yellow Springs, Pd, Adv.
each week. Ridenour’s Poultry j _____________________ ___________
21-23 Se. Market Place, Spring-i ............................................
field, Ohio i
l
For Sale: IN CEDARVILLE, Ex- >i
elusive 8 rm. Brick, with 2 car gar. 
A Beauty Unclescribablc and Un-1Oma Stinson a Minor, whose 10 deK- 18’ W. 385.50 feet to an iron 
last known address is Grimsley, ■ P‘Pe ln the north line of Walter and believable at $17,900. A “Life with *
Father Style Living,” you hardly j 
find anymore, J
Cali Collect, the McDaniels, Day*
Tennessee will take notice thnt on Nellie A Nash; thence N Oldeg. 37’ 
the 14 day of February, 1955, Er-!w - 89-51 feet to an iron pin between 
nest E. tlnson filed Ills certain pet- j two end posts corner to C. G. and 
ition against her for divorce on the! A* MrKnight; thence with their ton, O Madison 4595. Or George P.j 
grounds of Gross Neglect of Duty j line N* 10 dcg* 18’ E, passing an iron Huffman and Co. RealLors, Dayton, 
and Extreme Cruelty before thejp*n a*’ 488*99 feet 512,49 feet to the 
Common Pleas Court of Greene i P°^ nt ° f  beginning containing ,99 
County. Ohio said ease being No ; acres be the same more or less.
29482 on the docket of said Court! Promises described and con-
and will come on for hearing on o r jve*vcd heiein being the west part of 
after the 7 day of April, 1955. ! Ule 2 ncres of land conveyed by
Ernest E. StinsontChnrles E* ftIld Nora Voohres to 
Plaintiff ] Denver and Nellie Bently by deed
Philip F. Blum 
Attorneyys for tho Plaintiff.
R. E. Gearhart. 
Clerk of Courts 
Greene County 
3-17-24; 3-3-10-17-24
McCULLOCH 
CHAINSAWS 
Sales Service 
Rental
WILLIS LUMBER CO. 
Washington C .H., O.
dated April 19, 1944, and recorded 
in Volume 184. page 134 of the Deed 
Records of Greene County, Ohio, 
Subject to the following provision 
contained in the deed recorded in 
j Volume 214, Page 105 of the Deed 
j Records of Greene County, Ohio, 
j Grantor also hereby conveys to 
] the grantor and privilege and use of 
! of a well located on tho property of 
j the. grantor and privilege and use of 
. all conduits carrying water from 
jsaid well to the property of the 
1 grantee. Said right to use said well 
■and conduits shall be a covenant/ 
(running with t!te land and binding
Walnut 1171,
_ ----------------------•— ,— ,—
ALL AROUND FARM HAND wants
work. Henry Ater. Phone 6-4305, 
Cedarville, Ohio.
— — -----------m - ------------ - ----------
WANTED: Housework of any kind, 
or baby sitting. Call — 6-3411
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation to our fri­
ends and neighbors for the kindness 
and sympathy extended to us at 
the loss of our beloved son Cpl. El­
mer Phillips Story. Especially do 
we wish to thank the Rev, Ramon 
Kqnkright for his consoling words, 
donors of the many beautiful floral 
offering and cards of sympathy and 
the Powers Funreal Home for their 
efficient service and kindness.
MR. AND MRS, E. C. 
MOORE, Mother, Brothers, 
and sisters.
INI
PERSONAL PROPERTY 
THURSDAY, FEB. 24, 1955
BEGINNING AT 10:30 A. M.— LUNCH SERVED 
Having decided to discontinue farming, I will sell at public auction on the 
Waldo Binegar Farm, located nine miles east of Washington C. H., Ohio, four 
miles south of Jeffersonville, three miles north of Milledgeville, one mile west 
of State Route 70, one mie north of U. S. 35 on the Creamer Road( follow 
arrows off of highways).
14 Registered Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
Six registered Aberdeen-Angus cows, 4 and 5 years old, bred to calve in 
March; two registered Aberdeen-Angus heifers bred to calve in April and May; 
three registered Aberdeen-Angus heifers, open; three Angus steers, average 
weight 600 pounds.
NOTE—An exceptionally good, small herd of quality registered Aberdeen-Angus cattle make up 
this offring, carrying Blackcap, Blackbird, Greenbrier, and Burgess bloodlines, All females arc 
calfhood vaccinated. T, It, and Bang's tested,
70— HOGS— 70
Thirty Hampshire feeding^ shoats, average weight 150 lbs.; 30 Hampshire 
feeding shoats, average weight 100 lbs.; 10 Hampshire sows bred to farrow 
second litter March 10th, All hogs double immunized against cholera,
52— SHEEP— 52
Fifty Western open wool ewes, 3 and 4 years old, bred to start lambing March 
15; two registered Montadale rams.
FARM  M ACH INERY
John Deere Model A tractor (late m odel), in excellent condition, with new 
rubber, complete with powertrol and cultivators; Allis Chalmers WD tractor 
(late model), complete with hydraulic system, in excellent condition; 1952 
New Holland Model 80 automatic wire-tic pick-up baler, only used two sea­
sons, with tailer-made tarpaulin cover; John Deere Van Brunt 15-7 wheat drill, 
on rubber, like new; Allis Chalmers all-crop combine, 5-ft, cut, with p. t. o., 
complete with Raddle-type pick-up attachment, windrow spreader attach­
ment, and Hobson bean and straw cutter; John Deere No. 290 two-row tractor 
planter on rubber, complete with 38-inch check wire, good; Minneapolis Mo­
line one-row corn picker; Universal 32-ft elevator, complete with dump and 
Wisconsin air-cooled motor; Minneapolis Moline 8-ft. (heavy duty hydraulic) 
tractor disc; Brillon 10-ft cultipacker; Dunham 7-ft. cultipacker; Dunham two- 
row rotary hoe; Walsh Model 80 hydraulic wagon lift and dump; John Deere 
side delivery rake, on rubber; Templeton hydraulic manure loader with fork 
and scoop; Colby rubber-tired wagon, complete with factory bed; Harvev 
power sheller mounted on two-wheel trailer, with Wisconsin air-cooled motor 
and cob conveyor; John Deere 7-ft. power mower with hydraulic lift; Allis 
Chalmers two-bottom, 14-inch pick-up breaking plow; Minneapolis Moline two- 
bottom, 14-inch breaking plow; lime and fertilizer spreader, 12-ft.; sulky hay 
rake; hay tedder; two feed wagons with flat top and feed wagon with box bed.
STUDEBAKER 1948 Model %-tori pick -up truck complete with grain bed. in 
good condition,
MISCELLANEOUS
Three Smedley single hog boxes, complete with oak floors; five Thomas single hog boxes, comnictc 
with oak floors; two Smedley eight-drop hog feeders, on platforms; three Smedley two-dron hoe 
feeders; two winter hog fountains, on platforms; three sheep salt boxes, oii runners* four sheen 
hay racks, on runners; cattle hay rack, on runners; oil tank heater; two cattle salt boxes on 
runners; six-hole calf creeps on runners; power lawn mower, 18-Inch,
!FEE®S“ , >00® bu- ear corn in crib; 800 bales of mixed clover and timothy hay wire-tied* 200 bales 
alfalfa and oats hay, wire-tied; 150 bales alfalfa mixed hay, wire-tied; 150 bales second outline 
alfalfa hay wire-tied; 250 bales of, straw wire-lied, ^
HOUSEHO LD GOODS
RCA 16-inch console television complete with aerial and motor; Laundrell automatic washer* 
S *  t ^ l e u 'm  rug. ^  rcW,rerator! " « - * » « *  coAsIstlng of teble and four c h S l
Lunch served by Spring Grove Methodist Church W, S C, S,
TERMS— CASH
DELBERT M, BINEGER, OW NER
WASHINGTON C. II„ OHIO, ROUTE 4 PHONE JEFFERSONVILLE 6-6732
L I N D S A Y
AUTOMATIC 
WATER SOFTENER 
BUY or RENT
. t0:0-.nip:0i0ttnm 0.
j JUST ARRIVED
'Carload Of Creosoted 
i Poles— Assorted Sizes
[School Enrollment 629.00,OTHER AUXILIARY AGENCIES—
i Salaries and Wages ........ 90,000.81'A-50, Other Special Service 45.00
[BALANCE, JANUARY 1st, 1954 i Total Persona) Service 45.00
General Fund ............1.078,0*1; E-14. Tuition Paid to Other
Bond Retirement Fund -3,840.50 Districts 183.85
Building Fund 
Savings Fund . . .
Total..............................
RECEIPTS—
General Fund 
Bond Retirement Fund
Total ..........................
Total Receipts and
B a lan ce ...................
EXPENDITURES—
General Fund .
Bond Retirement Fund 
Building Fund
Total..............................
General Fund 
Bond Retirement Fund 
Building Fund
|
Leads In Sales 
Because It Leads In 
Quality
SET IT—FORGET IT 
1 WEEK FREE TRIAL 
—O—
MANUAL CONTROL 
FROM $92.50
AERO SOFT WATER
Jamestown Ph. 4-5911.—4-4541 
AUTHORIZED LINDSAY DEALER
FAR M  BUREAU  
CO-OP
i Xenia, Ohio Phone 2-3541
j 251 Bellbrook Ave.
;
1 I0^^0s0m 30s02m 0s0m m 0im 0s*'S i • I, . .......... ..... ......... ...........
i For A
SAFE FUTURE
Save How
Total Other Furooses 
’ * Total Other Auxiliary
6.508.00
840.00
2,008.51
9,540.36
215,798.03; Agencies
OPERATION OF SCIIOOT
138,465.17; INT—
-1,473.75 A-42 to *14 inc. Personal 
51,660.28. Service 
212,664.20 B-8. Gas 
861.12 B-9. Fuel 
1,473.75 R IO. Janitors Supplies 
3,746.46 F-9 Writer
9,585.36
BhllcUng Fund&j;2 ETAOIN T E-10 Rlpefrieitv
Total
Total Expenditures and
Balnnce
REVENUE—
General Fund 
Bond Retirement 
Total Property Tax
6.070.76 
375.53 
2.404.20 
2,507 93 
234 93 
2,581.53 
218.81 
45 04 
360.36
.3,133,83 E-11. ToI«nhnne 
F-17 Advertising 
215,798,03 F.-1R, Hauling
‘ E-19 Other Contract and Open 
49,833.43- Order Servic" 1,588.95
, 24,905.50 F-2. Rent of Instruction 
74,738.93 Rooms
l
IMPROVEMENT LOANS i
t
City Property or Farms j
I
Let Us Sell Your Ileal Estate !1
Courteous, Efficient Real Estate ji
and Auctioneering Service ]
4i/2% Farm Loans
C, E. LONG
—Realtor—
Phones - Office 4-7811 - -Res. 4-7801 
N. Limestone SL, Jamestown. O.
A t
Cedarville Federal 
Savings &  Loan
Association
2^4% Earnings
OUR GOTH YEAR
m0sm
Keep this Ad by Your Phone.
24 HOUR W RECKER SERVICE
DAY PHONE 4-9691 NIGHT 4-7431
HALL i. HILL FARM SERVICE
JAMESTOWN. OHIO
FOUNDATION PROGRAM <F-3. Insurance
Cash Received 56,210,86
Deduction for Teachers 
Retirement: . 6.508.00
Deduction for School Employes 
Retirement 840.00
Deduction for County Board of
Education .......................... 2.008.51.
Total Foundation Program 65,751.22
Other Districts ...................  183.85
Deduction for Tuition Paid 
Interest from State on Irreducible
Debt .............................  63.26
Tuition from Parents and
Fntroas ..................................63.00
State—School Plant Rehabili­
tation .   2,284.81
Federal Aid .Publics Law 874 15,032.18 
Cafeteria and Lunch Room
Receipts . .......................  3,508.88
Total Revenue . . .......  161,442.88
NON-REVENUE—
Sale of Text Books and Work
Books . ............     1,461.28
Insurance Adjustments ......... 249.59
Transfers to •..........  1,710,87
Total Transactions . . 163,153.75 
ADMINISTRATION—
A -l to 14 inc. Salaries and Wages 
Adm. Officers and Employes 3,768.0
Total Personal Service ___3,768.00
B-l Office S u p p lies ............211.11
D -l. Replacement Office Eqip-
ment ______    10.00
E-15. Service Fund—Traveling
Expenses .........    96.01
Total Other Purposes______318.72
Total Aministration ........
INSTRUCTION—
|A-15 to 29 inc. Personal
Service . .....................
B-4. Text Books 
B-6, Other Education 
Supplies
E-G. Repairs Educational 
Equipment
Total Other Purposes 
Total Insthuctlon 
LIBRARIES—
B-5. School Library Books 
Total Other Purposes 
Total Libraries
Here Now!
Ultimate in Automatics/
4,086.72
73,045.14! 
. 5.06!i
966.67
1,018.51
12,303.06Totnl Other Purposes 
Total Operation of School 
Plant, 18,373.82
MAINTENANCE OF SCHOOL 
PLANT—
C-l. Materials for Malnt. Bigs.
and Grounds 817.44
E-2. Repairs School Build- 
Inns 3,602.13
Total Other Purpoes 3,873.57
Total Maintenance of School 
Plnnt 3.873.57
Total Operation and Main­
tenance ________________ 22,247.39
DEBT SERVICE —
H-1. Bonds Maturing 14,000.00
H-3. Interest on Bonds 8,538.75
Total Debt Service 22,538,75
CAPITAL OUTLAY—
1-2. Improvement of Sites 754.85
1-3 New Buildings • 51,660.28
1-6. Equipment for Old School
Buildings ...................  3,067.48
G 237.02
Total Capital Outlay 55,71963
Total Expenditures 212,664.20
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES 
ASSETS—
Cash Money on Hand—In Deposi­
tory, Active and Inactive 
Accounts . 3,133,83
••Inventory Supplies and 
Materials . 2,500.00
***Lans (Cost! . . . . . . .  8.900.00
• ••Buildings (Cost) . 500,000.00 
Investments 45,000.00
Total Asscsts 559,533,83
LIABILITIES—
Bonded Debt ,«_^-_»312,000.00 
Certificates of Indebtedness
Outstanding 15.000.00
2,800.84 [ Total Liabilities 327,000.00
S Excess of Deficiency of Assets—; a 
297.50 i Total 232533.83
3,104.30 ;
77,049.44 * ------------------ ---------------- ----------------
i Hughes Ford Inc., in Yellow Spr- 
8]J-88 - ings have just the car you need. Pd.OlIvOU i ,
811.89 AdV.
REAL ESTATE 
BROKERS
SALE CONDUCTED BY
B A l  L E Y - M U R P H Y  
D A R B Y S H I R E
'H o u r
LIFTING
LUGGING
HANGING
WORK
TIME
MONEY
FARRITROL *. * s«lect the correct drying temperature
for any fabric f 4 t .
SUM*R-SUN LAMP « * . clothes come sunshine fresh
With no danger of fading. ,
DOUBLE PASS LINT T H A P . . .  twice as large as any
other dryer. , . . . ,
SNAG-PROOF DRUM . . . smooth zinc-grip steel
will not snag clothes. . . . .
LIFETIME BURNER . . . vastly superior fuel-saving 
burner} guaranteed for life* _______
OUR COMPLETE APPLIANCE LINE... 
DR SKELGAS OR NATURAL GAS!
Convenient Terms
Duke’s Appliances And Hardware
JAMESTOWN, OHIO PHONE —  49851
RUPTURE
WONDERFUL new invention now sold here. If you 
wear any kind of truss, then see this latest scientific 
discovery —  ELININATES TORTUROUS BULBS, 
BELTS & STRAPS— “ SUTHERLAND’S IMPROVED 
TRUSS” -—Guaranteed never to break, rust or lose 
tension.— No elastic,— No leather— No odors.
HEIFNER’S PH ARM ACY
JAMESTOWN, OHIO rilONE 4-4371
•  SALE •
MEN’S WORK SHOES— BLACK OR BROWN 
COW HIDE OR ELK TANNED LEATHER 
LEATHER SOLES
Sizes 10, 10V2, and 11 Left In The Group 
IF YOU WEAR THIS SIZE— HERE IS A BARGAIN 
VALUES UP TO 56.98— SALE PRICE
$2.98
ELLISON’S MODERN SHOE REPAIR
Jamestown, Ohio
Owdk WMt A IpadoHnd financial Institution
PEOPLES
Building &  Savings Co.
Since 1885 11 Green St, Xenia, O. I
Thursday, February 17, 1955 UrKCiE'INPrf wUU.NJ. jt J U u KJNAIj X XXVT4^  OUl Y
CHUR0 SERVICES
' * +* <«fV^  w
JAMESTOWN FRIENDS CnURCH
Gene E Lewis,. Pastor 
9-30 A. M. — Church School.
10:30 A. M. — Morning Worship. 
7:30 P.M. — Wednesday: Mid week 
Bible Study.
JAMESTOWN FIRST 
BAPTIST CIIDRCH 
Harry E. Arthur, Pastor
10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 n.m. Morning Worship. 
7:00 p.m, Baptist Youth Fellow­
ship.
7.30 p.m, Wednesday Choir Prac­
tice.
JAMESTOWN cmmcii 
OF CHRIST 
Howard McGinnis, Pastor 
9:30 a. m, Bible school.
10:30 a.m. Morning Worship.
7:00 p. m. Young Peoples Meeting, 
8:00 p. m. Evangelistic Service. 
8:00 p. m. Wed., prayer service 
followed by choir practice.
JAMESTOWN* METHODIST 
CntTRCII
Ehvood Rose, Pastor 
9 -20 A. M.—The Story Hour for 
the kiddles.
9:30 A. M.—Church school.
10:30 A M.--Morning worship 
with nursery for toddlers.
— a...—
JAMESTOWN PENETECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
M. C. Scott, Pastor
10:00 / .  M.—Sunday school.
12:00 to 12:30 brooC'-ast over sta­
tion WCH.O, Washlv^ton O. H.
7:30 P. M. — Wednesday prayer 
meeting.
CHURCH OF GOD 
(CedarrlUe)
Ehvood C. Palmer, pastor; 
Mrs, John Murphy, organist
10:00 a.m..—Sunday school 
Mrs, David Strobrldgc, supt 
11:00 a.m.—Worship service 
7:45 p.m,—Evening service
BOWERSVTLLE METHODIST 
Raymon Konkrlght, Pastor
10:00 a m. Church school 
10:50 a.m. Worship service 
7:00 p.m. M. Y, F.
8:00 p.m. Wed., choir practice
NEW JASPER METHODIST 
CHURCH
Franklin Cooley, Pastor
10:00 a.m. Church School.
7:00 am. M.Y.F.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. Midweek 
Bible Study and Prayer Service.
CEDARVILLE
ST. PACE A. M. E, CHURCH
UNDAY Feb. 20, 1955 Young
Peoples Day
Rev. J. W Francis, Pastor 
Mrs. Wllda White, Supt
10 A. M. Sunday School
11 A. M Worship Service
Rev, Francis will deliver the mes­
sage 3:30 P. M. Miss Mattie Gam­
ble will be guest speaker.
Miss Gamble Is a senior at Wil- 
bcrforce University, and is majoring 
In Biology. She Is also a very tal­
ented young lady and above all has 
a pleasing personality. Please plan 
to spend the afternoon with our 
lyoung people.
6:30 Sunday—1The Junior High 
Westminster Fellowship will meet 
at the home of Jeml Faust, 113 
Marshall Street.
METHODIST CHURCH
9:30 Church School
10:30 Morning Worship. Topic:
"Created For Living '
7:00 Sunday—Senior MYF with 
Donna Argo and Diane Miller, 
lenders,
7:00 Sunday—Intermediate MYF, 
Undo Yoder, leader.
PILGRIM HOLINESS CHURCH 
BOWERSVILLE, OHIO
John Mlnsker, pastor 
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School.
.11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship. 
7:15 p. m.—Pilgrim Youth Serv­
ice.
JAMESTOWN UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCn 
II. C. n.ilnes, Pastor
9:30 A. M. Sunday School 
10:30 A. M. Church Service 
6:30 P. M. Youth Fellowship 
7 P. M. Thursday, choir practice, 
U. P. CHURCH
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Bowcrsville)
Guest Speaker 
10:00 A. M.—Bible School.
10:45 A. M —Morning worship. 
8:00 P. M.—Evening Evangelis­
tic Service.
8:00 P. M.,—Monday, youth meet­
ing.
8:00 p, m. Wed., prayer meeting.
and Praise Service.
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Service. 
8:00 p. m.—Wednesday Prayer 
GRAPE GROVE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
Paul E. Wiener, ’Pastor 
10:00 A. M. — Bible School 
11:00 A. M. — Lord’s Table 
7:00 P. M. — Group Meetings 
8:00 P. M. — Evening Service 
Wednesday. 8:00 P. M., Mid-week 
service.
PAINTERSVILLE 
THE METHODIST CHURCH 
Raymon 'Konkrlght, Pastor
9:45 A. M.—Worship service, 
10:00 A. M.—Church School.
CEDARVILLE METHODIST 
CHURCH
GENE LINDSLEY WINANS, 
Minister
Sunday, Feb. 20, 1955
9:45 a.m. Church School, Stanley 
Abels, Supt.:
Monroe Pyles, Asst.
10:50 a. m. Morning Worship. 
Sermon topic:
"Disarmament"
6:30 p. m. Wesley Class Covered 
Dish Supper at church, 
Wednesdays at 3:45 p. m. Junior 
choir rehearsal.
Wednesday at 4:15 p, m. Interme- 
idate MYF.
Wednesdays at 6:45 p. m. Senior 
choir rehearsal.
Thursday., Feb. 24, 8:00 p. m. Go­
lden Rlue Circle meets at the 
church.
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
Scrlvces of the Grace Baptist 
Church are held Sunday by Sunday 
In the Milner Chapel on the campus 
of Ccdnrvillc College. A Sunday 
School with clases for all ages Is 
conducted at 10 A. M. under the su­
pervision of Mr. Robert Underwood. 
The morning worship service fol­
lows at 11 A, M. The evening wor­
ship service Is conducted at 7:30 
P. M. The Rev. John Reno, who is 
presently serving as interim pastor, 
will preach at both services.
If you as townspeople or country 
folk have no church home and de­
sire to have your children in Sunday 
School and do, yourselves, delight 
to hear sound, Biblical preaching 
of an expository nature, then you 
have a hearty welcome to meet 
with us.
YELLOW SPRINGS
Presbyterian Church
Rev, Buckley C. Rude, pastor.
10:30 Morning Wlprshlp Topic: 
"They Also Belong”
10:30 Sunday School,
FREE INOCULATION
Of Clover and Alfalfa Seed 
Purchased At Our Present 
Low Price
DURING MONTH OF FEB. 
Other Field Seed Available
Jamestown Feed Co.
Jamestown, O Ph. 4-7711
Rev. Robert H. Harper
New Life in Christ,
Lesson for February 13: John 3: 
3-7; Acts 16: 23-34; 11 Corinthians 
3:17.
Golden Text: John 10: 10.
The lesson begins with the meet-" 
ing of Jesus and Nicodemus and 
the Lord’s teaching concerning 
the new birth, and continues with 
a striking illustration of the con­
version of a man through his faith 
in Christ.
Some think Nicodemus came to 
Jesus "by night" through fear of 
his fellow members of the San­
hedrin. If so, he won to a courage 
splendid as he cooperated with 
Joseph In preparing the body of 
Jesus for the tomb. The teaching 
of Jesus, while he talked with 
Nicodemus, has brought life and 
hope to .millions who have be­
lieved in Jesus. "Ye must be born 
again."
In Acts 16 we read of the conver­
sion of the Philippian jailer. On 
complaint of the owners of the 
damsel who had had the spirit of 
divination, Paul and Silas had 
been cast into prison. At midnight, 
though there was pain in their 
beaten bodies, there was glory in 
their hearts, for they sang praises 
unto God. And, while the other 
prisoners awoke and listened, there 
came a great earthquake that 
shook the foundations of the old 
prison, opened all the jail doors 
and loosened the bands of all who 
bad been locked therein.
From dire fear and the arrested 
let of suicide, the jailer was led 
to faith in Christ and he and all 
hi3 house were baptized. Then 
rightly did Paul write the Corin­
thians: "If any man be in Christ, 
he is a new creature; old things 
have passed away; behold, all
Patronize Your Advertisers
Is Your Pooch a 
“ Canine Centenarian” ?*
Are there nny canine centenarians ! 
In this area? j
A dog research organization in. 
New York is most anxious to know! 
of them and har> aked the coopera-j 
tlon of his newspaper In locating; 
them. They arc being sought ini 
I connection with a projected sclent!- 
jflc study that may mean much t o :
5 the greater well-being of dogs and 
■perhaps also of humans, 
j To qualify ns n “canine centenar­
ian" a deg must he nt least 17 years 
; of age, according to our correspon­
dent the Gaines Dog Research Cen­
ter, fseventcen years in the life of a 
dog is believed to be roughly equiva­
lent to 100 in a human.)
Persons owning of knowing o f , 
dogs 17 years old and over, whose» 
exact age can be substantiated,! 
should drop a postcard to the Gaines 1 
Dog Research Center, 250 Park  ^
Avenue, New Yonv 17, U. Y, listing ; 
the breed, sex, date of birth or when i 
acquired, present age and the name f 
and address of the owner. The Cen­
ter will acknowledge each such !
card by forwarding a que.iHonnalra 
designed to ascertain the essential 
vital data required fot the scientific 
study.
G
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ChevroletV. r»-*T
High-Level 
ventilation
gives you cleaner, m.\.i.;M*ajT,\
... ’•.* ... •*
ana all you want of it! ‘ ................. ’*
A ir  eniers here
nt hood-high level— 
mi ag from road heal, fumes 
and dust! ,
is better!
Only Chevrolot and higher-priced 
cars give you a ventilation system 
like this!
A special chamber under the ven­
tilation louvers keeps rain out of the 
car and supplies you with a more 
even flow of air. And it also acts as 
a girder, making the car stronger 
and safer.
This is just one of the exciting 
discoveries you’ll make when you 
drive the Motoramic Chevrolet! 
Come in and see.
Chevrolet's stealing 
the thunder from 
the high-priced cars 
with
all these comforts 
and conveniences, too!
New Anti-Dive braking con­
trol (exclusive with Chev­
rolet) for "heads up”  stops! 
New Four-Fender visibility! 
New Ball-Race steering! An 
entirely new ride!
A nd you  can have any or all 
o f the automatic power fea ­
tures* you  could wish for!
I N e w Linkage-Type Power Steering. Docs up 
to 80 per cent of the work 
for you! Cushions road 
shock, too!
2 New Automatic Window and Seat Controls, Raise 
and lower windows in front 
and rear . . . position the 
seat „ . » at a finger touch,
3 Improved Power Broket.Stop you with up to one- 
third less pedal pressure, foi 
extra ease and safety,
4 New Air Conditioning,A single compact unit heats or cools the air to 
your liking. Takes up no 
trunk space,
‘ Optional at extra cost. Automatic 
Window and Seat Controls available 
on Bel Air and "Two-Ten” model*, 
Air Conditioning on V8 model* only.
Everything's new in the
motoramic
C h e v ro le t
y C H E V R O L E T  fk
The 1*1 Air 4-Door Sadon. You’ ll Dad your ferrwHo ood»l 
ament  C h tm ln ’t  compfaf* Jiao of flihor M r  tossffM,
w« *  w mmmmm m— m koh
*EN!A, OHIO
GET YOUR CONVEYOR 
MOTORS REPAIRED NOW. 
SAWS FILED AND LAWN- 
MOWERS SHARPENED. 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 
REPAIRED.
O. F. EVERHART
Ccnicr St. CedarvlUe, O
Phone 6-2921
W ELL DRILLING
Homer Robinson
Rt. 1, London* Ohio 
Tel,, Sedalia 3441
ENGINEER BOOTS *........................  $7.98 to $10.48
NYLON HOSIERY ...................... .................... $1.29
Happy Day Cleaners & Laundry Pick-Up Service
Jamestown, Ohio Phone 4-4761
PHONE: 2-3555
tM W SB fis- *:• ^
__________ ^ 09___ i lh s z Z Z Z ' ' :  r \ v
Mo n e e d  to  
sentence  y cu r  
w a s h  t o   ^ /  ( /£
BE SAFE 
DRY INDOORS 
WITH
Of% M 0 /)’ m
FULLY AUTOMATIC
E E T / E E l
FOR ONLY
• Softer* fluffier drying with ThermaFlow Action,
• Gentle, indirect warmtti with Tempered Heat*
• Clothes protection with Satin-Smooth Drum,
e lint and moisture whisked away by Force-Flo
Outside Venting.
• Big t-pound capacity in Space-Saving Size,
• Just one control to set . . .  nothing to forget,
See a Whirlpool thmondratkm her* «ooi
1
SASSENS T V AND APPLIANCES
CEDARVILLE, OHIO PHONE 6-4011
PREDICTION
Hero is the Twenty Second An­
nual offering of Leroy Hollings­
worth The "Bnrd” or MU Tabor, 
who attempts to prophesy the out­
come of the nnnunl Oreeno County 
Class "B” Cage Tourney due to 
start in the Xenia Field House on 
the 15.—
A TOURNAMENT DICTION. f
The “Bard” sticks out his neck ; 
To blunder oV survive, {
But still we all expect J
A “plug" for Fifty Five, !
The passing years were rough 
But mannged to survive,
To quote the Tournament 'stuff”, 
For Nineteen Fifty Five.
To predict and blunder t
Creates the usual doubt, i
Of times we sit and wonder j
Of how tiro ‘‘Bard” will fizzle out,,
It's the usual low down !
In advance of Tournament play, < 
A year has rolled around i
With five teams left in play. j
St. Brigld an cxnmplcd school :
Boosted the “League" all the way, ; 
But for a classified rule j
Vanished in Tournament play.
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Just 'five'’ to stage a show 
Unusual as we say,
Since one short year ago,
Two teams have drifted away.
It’s more or less a pleasure 
In words we can’t express,
To write a line at leisure 
And save It for the press.
Of times the "fans" agree 
There’s things beyond the will 
Just what that thing fou
Is i wealed In the usual skill.
To keep the Tournament alive 
And rank among the best 
We think tire various five 
Will verify the test.
The "League” hns the team 
With a winner coming up. 
There’s controversnl dreams 
Of who will win the cup,
Each line lias a place 
In bringing about a view 
Just who will win the race 
la wlmt we're coming to.
Once more we jump the ramp 
For light has come to view, 
i Jefferson will be the champ,
. with Cedarville number 'two.
i Greeneview may do right well 
I For always they are relied, 
i Spring Valley no one can tell 
| May not be so derived.
' Ecllbrook so to speak
Is not to be denied,
Of times In Tournament week 
j Records are laid aside.
, "Jefferson” looks supreme 
j And should survive,
: And be the winning team, 
i For Nineteen Fifty Five. . 
j Leroy Hollingsworth
Greeneview School Notes . , . .
The Senior class made a profit 
'Of $75.00 on their bake sale which 
was held nt Rockhold’s Meat Mar- 
• ket, Saturday, Feb. 5, Thanks to 
i everyone who made this possible, 
j . . .
; The G. A. A. basketbnll team play- 
; ed Bcllbrook Tuesday at 3:30 p, m, 
' Mrs. Howard Swaim is the coach,
| The Seniors* will take another 
■ step toward graduation, when they 
’ Select their caps and gowns nt the
GOOD TIMES , . . Herbert Mil­
ler, White Home mesienger,
’ takes Prea. Elsenhower's eco­
nomic report to house of repre- 
i  senUtlves. It predicted “ maid- 
! mum employment, production 
| and purchasing power" for 1055,
WIN A DELUXE FMDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGE
Clip This Free Coupon, Fill Out And Put In Box A t David E. 
Robison Appliances.
,-S. . *
W in AFrigidaire Deluxe TH RIFTY-30 Range
FREE!
Awarded At 
8:00 P. M. 
April 2-1955 
Paxton's 
Market
N a m e__
Address
next class mcetnig.
t i t
The Ohio Bell Telephone Co., 
loaned the office practice class a 
telephone apparatus for use in their 
class,
ft • «
On Saturday, Feb. 5, a group of 
24 hardy music students braved 
the elements to journey via school 
bus to the Delaware, Ohio high 
school music festival of 1200 high 
j school student nt Ohio Wesleyan 
University..
Eleven Greeneview high school 
students, ten Jefferson high school 
students, Mrs, Wallace, Jefferson 
music teacher and Mr. Schieloh, 
Greeneview music teacher met at 
6; 30 a. m. at Greeneview in the 
freezing rain. Athough the weather 
was not all promising, it was decided 
to attempt the trip. After a bus 
warm up and windshield scraping 
period, the bus embarked on icy 
route 72 to Cedarville at about 6:45, 
At Cedarville the trusty Greeneview 
school bus stopped to pick up three 
Cedarville music students. On Route 
42 the freezing rain turned to snow, 
but road conditions improved some­
what.
The students kept in good spirits 
! with a constant stream of friendly 
! chatter, school cheers jmd songs
PAXTON’S MARKET—Through The
C ity_____________________________  -
RULES:
1. Nothing to buy, you get one free coupon upon 
request everytime you come in Paxton's Market 
or David E. Robison Appliance,
2. Fill out each coupon in the space immediately.
3. Deposit coupon in box at Robison’s Appliance.
4. Don’t save coupons, deposit often, Everytime you 
deposit coupons you have another chance to win 
large weekly prize.
5. Grand'Prize drawing Saturday April 2nd 1955 at 
8:00 p. m, at Paxton’s Market, You need not be 
present to win.
7. One free coupon will be given with each dollar’s 
worth purchased at Paxton’s Market or Robison’s 
Appliance.
Courtesy of Robinson’s Appliance
throughout the trip. As time went, 
on the increasing hunger of some* 
of the people who had not enten \ 
breakfast was brought to the a t-4 
tention of the driver, so the cx-i 
pedition stopped at a restuarant 
outside Delaware. After all had] 
eaten and all bus windows were] 
sufficiently cleared of ice, the Jour- ■ 
ncy was resumed, j
Finally arriving at Ohio Weslc-! 
ynn at 9:30 A. m ., the students! 
went to' rehearsals with various! 
groups. Ten of the Greeneview slu-l 
dents; Janice Arthur, Donna Slei-j 
ner, Ann Rutter, Patty Steiner,' 
Joan Rhoden, Patty Hart, Don Mil­
ler, Toni Woolcy, Melvin Miller and 
Lowell Elam, ns well ns the Jeff-1 
erson student and two of the Ce-J 
dnrviile people went to the chorus, 
rehearsals and Doris Jean WigalJ 
of Greeneview and Gray Chapman, 
and Sue Cotter, of Cedarville went) 
to rehearsal with one of Lite bands i 
at North Elementary school. j 
At 11 a, m. after the morning re­
hearsal session the students attend- , 
ed a concert by the Ohio Wesleyan j 
concert band, and the men’s glee '< 
club. After lunch rehearsals were] 
again resumed until 4 p. m. From] 
then until time for the evening con- : 
cert the students were free to see 
the town of Delaware, 
j The evening concert by festival 
participants included performances 
I by the festival chorus of nearly 1,000 
1 voices, and performances by the two 
bands and the orchestra. Each of 
i the groups performed for approxi­
mately one half hour, and the near 
perfection obtained with one day’s 
rehearsal was truly remarkable. The 
tonal clarity of one of the bands 
j in particular approached profession- 
| al quality and the performance of 
i the huge chorus was very impres­
sive.
After the concert a reception for 
the festival participants and super­
visors was held nt the Ohio Wese- 
yan Student Union building. Be­
cause snow had continued through­
out the day, the Grecnevlew-Jef- 
ferson-CedarviUe aggregation left 
as soon as possible.
Nevertheless, it was almost 10 p.m. 
when the bus left Delaware, snow, 
rain, sleet and fog were encounter­
ed on the return trip, it was often 
necessary to travel very slowly. Some 
of the group had missed supper 
while seeing the movie ”20,000 Lea­
gues Under The Sea” in Delaware 
Tills group formed a lobby of suffi­
cient strength to cause another stop 
for food on the way home. This stop 
took about 45 minutes, and as the 
ronds were slicks, the bus didn’t 
arrive in Jamestown until nearly 
1 a, m. Sunday. A few of the hardy 
travelers mannged to keep awake 
and singing throughout the home­
ward journey, but the niapority were 
asleep before reaching Jamestown. 
Ail in ail it was thoroughly enjoy­
able also thoroughly exhausting trip 
for all concerned.
w
“Little Gallery” 
Opens At 
Wilberforce
Casper LeRoy Jordan, chief librar­
ian of Carnegie Liberary Wilberforce 
University announces the opening 
of an art gallery to be known ns 
the “Little Gallery." The new gall­
ery will be located on the ground 
floor of the library building, and 
will sponsor exhibits from time to 
time.
The formal opening is scheduled 
for Thursday, February 24 nt six 
o’clock. The first exhibition will 
feature the paintings of Rebecca 
Sohandlcr, Cleveland musician and 
painter. The exhibit will run through 
the 26th of March
Gallery hours will be Tuesdny 
through Thursday from 12 noon to 
4:30; Monday and Thursday 
evenings, G to 9; and Sunday after­
noon from 3 to G. Admission is free,
THE GREENE CO. LUMBER CO. 
Headquarters For Your Building 
Supplies
Lumber - Doors - Cement - Hard­
ware - Glass - Insulation - Roof­
ing - Siding - Paint -  Plaster 
572 N. Detroit St. Phone 2-G958 
XENIA, om o
PAXTON’S THRIFT ‘E* MARKET
Phone 4-9411 Open Fri. &  Sat. Evenings
DAVID E. ROBISON
Electrician &  Plumber
Frigidaire Sales & Service For More Than 20 Years 
Jamestown, Ohio Phone 4-9151 Day or Night
Electrical W iring And Plumbing
W . K . W ALLACE
ASSOCIATED ELECTRIC & PLUMBING 
Work Guaranteed
Phone 4-7421 Jamestown, Ohio
Hog Boxes
6x7 FT. SEMI A  TYPE
Cypress Floors And Siding, Metal Roof 
Tops Open For Inspection 
Mounted On Oak Runners
PRICE $55.00
7x14 —  8x16 Ft. Boxes On Order 
Also Feed Racks For Sale
LEROY JACOBS
Clifton Road Phone 7-9321
INCOME TAX 
RETURNS FILED
Complete Bookkeeping 
Service
Vincent C. Heider
OFFICE IN HOME 
Route 235 Between Fair- i 
horn and Xenia.
Xenia Phone 2-6886 or 
Yellow Springs 7-2600
“Sell The Union W ay”
And Be Assured Of
Accurate Weights 
Fair Grades 
Full Market Value
And a PROMPT Settlement 
With a BONDED CHECK
WASHINGTON C. H. « 
UNION STOCK YARDS j 
Phone 9292 1
A  Daily Livestock Market’ 
Report Every Day At 12:00;
Noon Over Station WCHO__
1250 On* Your Dial.
CASH FOR CRE
Get Highest Cash Prices For Your Cream 
Quick Service And Careful Handling At All Times 
OPEN 6 DAYS EACH WEEK 
We Also Have The Best Market For Your Poultry 
And Eggs.
RIDENOUR’S POULTRY
21-23 So. Market Place Springfeild, Ohio
FARMERS BE PREPARED
Finance the Purchase of Your Farm or Your 
Short Term Farm Mortgage Loan the FEDERAL 
LAND BANK WA Y.
Lowest Interest u* Longer Term *  Pay Any Day and Lower 
the Interest • -  Small Semi-Annual Payments — 4 percent Interest 
on Future Payment Funds “  No Renewal Fees
If Depression Strikes, Be
*\AFE SURE SECURE
Write dr call
EARL SKILLINGS, Secretary-Treasurer
SPRINGFIELD NATIONAL  
FARM  LOAN ASSOCIATION
t t l  New Zimmerman Bonding, Springfield, Ohio,
4 Q  A Q  Ford 2-Tone Gary. 0  Q f iE
I 3t9 Lots Of Extra! ................ V U 9 0
4 ft I  ft Chev. Club Coupe, Green $  |>Q j"
I 3tu See This One ........................  0 Z33
4 A 1 A Plymouth 2-Door. Brown. 0  4 ftT
I 3  i U Good Transportation ............ V  I 3  v
1947 “ fr........ . . . $ 195
4 Q h 7 Plymouth 2-Door. Recondi- 0  AQF 
I 9 4 *  I tioned Engine. Good Paint...... V  Z d  v1 94*7 *?or<* ^  Pickup, Ten J  2 99
1946 “ “!!:!!!.. . . . . $100
4 A l  4 Chrysler Club Coupe. Runs 0  A E*
194*1 Gdod* c i e i n ............ .......... v 931937 Ford. Good Condition $ 75
15 OTHER LO W  PRICED USED CARS TO CHOOSE PROM
Hughes Ford w
1954 Ford Courier 6,000 Miles ................... $1295
1953 Ford 4-Door, R&H 6 Cylinder ..... ........ ............. $1295
1951 Ford 2-Door F, O* M»,R&H, V-8 ........................... $ 895
1951 Buick Road Master 4-Door Oynaflo, All The Extras ........ $1095
1951 Hudson Pace Maker. 4-Door ...................... $ 595
1950 Ford 4-Door, Blue V-8, Clean .................................... $ 595
1950 Packard 4-Door, A Good Family Car .... ....................... $ 595
1949 Olds,4-Door ..........................„ $ 495
PHONE 7-7347 tj 132 DAYTON ST.
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHJIO
